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as coffee, tobacco, sugar-cane and bananas grow in 
abundance, and there arc extensive areas of wheat 
and barley. It is also believed that there is great 
mineral wealth which only awaits development. If 
the ІаАа are as represented as to King Menelek's 
country and his disposition toward England an op
portunity is offered which neither British diplomacy 
nor British enterprise will be likely to negleA.

one hears through such channels in reference to the 
Czar and the Czarina and other members of the royal 

KKSTmpK.. ... I Tamv“!uo!T W* 7 family—their idiosyncraci« and their sentiment*
jjflrateon.; : Î Kw‘YiUM. . . « toward each other and the real of the worl* i. there-

і .йткї'ннтап • - • 6 K.^M. Now hjr it» Were ^ fore wisely tatsMl with a grain of sait ThcCzariua
ті» tower or Influence,^ Tua gojf^Xv wimo, " W *nul ITOrn^y presented the Cr.ar with a aecond
\'n«r Kiiur Month, lii imita,3 TThin?4u»rt<w!-iInl»on I. daughter, and a Berlin correspondent of a New York 
siihiJand iouniu la India,1 Kiu.inr, .’"I? .% paper represents that the autocrat of the Russlas is
i mm Hall'L, ", "• * fcrtjiill rod Sllitii.," !» full of grief and refuses to he comforted because hia

Tmm,5,Tth,AAmmals .„d SïiÎK'mmw. "н .".ні 13 wifc h“ borne him a son and heir to the throne. 
„K Уоинп““і!шм!Г' " * ibssy. MrUl?' *3 "The young Czar," wc are told, V shares the
B. Y, P. U. Pally Кмиїїп» 7 superstitious sentiments of all the Muscovites. He

also knows that the Grand Huches* Maria Paulowna, 
the wife of his uncle, the Grdnd Duke Vladimir 
Alexandrovitch, not long since consulted a gypsy 
fortune teller, who predicted that one of her sons 
would sit on the throne of Russia. On account of 
this now widely advertised prophecy the Russian 
public regards the two sons of the Grand Duchess 
with special interest. Both of them are robust 
young fellows, and as officers of the imperial guard 
are very popular in military circle*. Unless a male 
heir is born to the Imperial couple, which is not 
likely, ns the Czarina’s heslth is greatly impaired 
by her recent confinement, the oldest son of Grand 
Duke Vladimir will be the rightful heir to the 
throne. The elder brother of the Czar, the Grand 
Duke George Alexandrovitch, is now in the last 
stage of consumption, and the younger brother, the 
ip-year-old Grand Duke George Alexandrovitch, ia 
also not expefted to live untit he .has reached hie
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* * * *
Great excitement wa* caused on 
Sunday, June 13th, by a mp- 
poeed attempt Upon the life of 

M. Faure, President.of France, while the President s 
carriage was passing a thicket in the Bola de Bou
logne, a bomb, which subsequently proved to be a 
piece of tubing about six inches long and two inches 
In diameter, with a thickhess of half an inch,charged 
with gunpowder and swan shot, was exploded. The 
explosion of the clumsy affair did little or no harm 
beyond frightening the horses attached to M. Faure’s 
carriage. The detective Busteaux, however, who 
had rushed forward and seized a man whom he 
suspected as being the bomb-thrower, fared badly, 
as the crowd, taking the detective for an Anarchiet, 
set upon him and beat him unmercifully. Two ar
rests were made in connection with the affair by the 
police. One of the arrested is supposed to be an 
insane person and the other is a youth. If the ex
plosion was an attempt upon the life of the President 
it was evidently a very clumsily planned affair, and 
the general opinion in Paris is said to be that it was 
either a practical joke or the work of a madman.

Excitement in 
Park.* * * *

The resolutions confirming the 
fast Atlantic steamship service 
were moved early last week in 

the Hou« of Commons by Sir Richard Cartwright, 
who explained the terms of the contract with Messrs. 
Petersen, Tait & Co., claiming that it wns much 
more advantageous to Canada than that which the 
late Government had entered into with the Allans, 
under which the total subsidies were to hsve been 
$1,115,000, of which Canada was to pay #750,000 
and Great Britain #375,000. Under the Petersen 
contraA a better service was to be obtained with a

The Fait 
Atlantic Line.

Canadian subsidy of #500,000and an Imperial subsidy 
of #150,000, a total of #750,000. The Petersen ships 
were to be larger and faster than the ships proposed 
tn I* furnished by the Allans and of a higher stand- 
aid. In place of ships of 8,500 tons they were to 
have ships*hf to.ooo tons ; in place of a speed of 10 
knots they were to have nearly it knots. They majority." The Czar is represented as being of late

subject to serious spells of melancholia. At present 
it is said he seems to take no interest whatever in

were also to have a larger space for merchandise, 
from 1,500 to a,000 tons, a considerable portion of 
which would be devoted to cold storage. The type 
of vessels was improved and equal to the Campania 
and Lucani* of thcCunard Line. They had also 
the right to send across 150 immigrants on sn out
ward trip at $15 a head. There remained only the 

• question of the ability of the contractors to execute 
their contraA, and the Government had every 
reason to believe in their ability. Her Majesty's ila# reached that country and hr reported to have but also to the people of Canada at large. For on this
< veminent had given their concurrence. The been very cottlially welcomed by King Menelek. unique occasion Mr. Laurier has the happy fortune to be
шЛіете will not involve an additional $500,000 to The failure of Italy to maintain her hold of Abyssinia the man to represent at the Imperial Court Great
C.msda's annual expenditure. Between the roving has opened the way for Groat Britain to enter into Britain's greater colony. Mr. Laurier may be trailed

T.».
which have won for him a place in the hearts of so 
many of hie countrymen ami the position of distinction 
which he enjoys as Premier of Canada. The circnm-

upper expressed satisfaction that at length all had British Government. The friendship of Abyssinia, stances under which Mr. Laurier went to England >irere 
une to agree as to the'necessity for art improved

the social diversions of the court and it is feared 
that this domestic disappointment will confirm him 
in his gloomy mental condition.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

The eminently kindly and honor
able reception which has been ac
corded in England to the Premier 

of this Dominion must be regarded as highly gratifying 
The delegation sent by the not only to Mr. Laurier personally and the Government 
British Government to Abyssinia and political party of which he is the recognized leader,

Mr. Laurier in 
England.* * * *

Abywinu.

;
of tht present mail subsidy of #115,000. now going 
to the Allan*, and of certain other aubaidiea which King Menelek appear* to he very favorable. He is 
may well be discontinued, the total additional coat «aid to prefer England to all foreign countries and 
to Canada will not exceed #300,000. Sir Charles willing, even anxious, to make alliance with the

1

0
0

English newspaper remarks, is a matter of highly favorable. Whatever may be the ultimate result 
Xtlantic service, and if there should be any lack of great importance and high value, and every possible of the preferential clauses in the new Tariff bill, it is
bility on the part of the Petersen firm to carry out endeavor ought to be made to ripen the good seed certain that one immediate result has been to promote

Uiv contract he should regard it as a matter of re- which has already been sown almost without our very considerable the popularity of the new Canadian

I .illed for could not be provided for the subsidy mountainous region which lies south of Khartoum
mimed justified some doubt in the matter. -Sir between the Nile and the sea,- The valueofmeetiag
Charles criticised the turret type of ship an unsuit friends in this remote region need not be argued,
"hie lor the service required, and expressed dis- and the Abyssinian nation are friends worth having, upon him the degree of LL. D., his graceful oratory has

itialaAion with the specification in the agreement Like all mountaineer*, they are a hardy people, been received with great favor, and there appear* to be a
that Montreal was to '1 the ultimate terminus of the capable of limitless exertion, and among the stoutest general disposition to make the Canadian Premier the

warriors in Africa. Moreover, they are well organ lion of the hour. It is remarkable that on thi. grand and
unique occasion Canada should be especially represented 
at the heart of the Empire by a French and Catholic 
Canadian. There is certainly an influential body in Can
ada whose political opinions Mr. Leaner does not fnlly 
represent. But there are few. we suppose, who have any 
feeling of opposition or jealousy toward him as Canada's 
representative on this occasion, because of either his race 
or his religion. It may well be too that the cordiajl wel-

0 as an

і

dial welcome in England. The Prince of Wales as well 
as the eminent political leaders have shown him much 
attention. The University of Cambridge has bestowed

Щ

line when navigation permits. " Thi* seemed to him 
t'-uyague It waa explained by Sir Richard Cart- 1Ird and well armed. An Italian army of 40,000 
«tight and Mr. Dobell that the vessel* to be fur
nished were not striAly of the turret type ; it was 
i.ilher what waa know as the " bottleneck ’’ type of 
ship which afforded special advantages, giving a w;,b extensive purchases of rifles and ammunition 
huge amount of cabin and deck room and a walk of ,inct mïde from European countries, make the 
"lie fifth of a mile for promenade

men, equipped with heavy and light arms of modern 
warfare was completely routed by the warriors of 
Menelek. The arms captured from the Italians,

Є
w
w Abyssiniens ’ ’ forminable foes and magnificent 

allies." The commercial value of an alliance with 
Abyssinia would be very great. Although not far 
from the equatorial region, its height above sea- 
level -on an average 7,000 feet—makes its climate 
singularly temperate and hgalthy. ProduAs such

* * * *
Sufficient secrecy characterizes 
the life of the Russian Court to 
make it a fine field for the play of 

Uu- newspaper correspondent'a imagination. What

come and most honorable treatment which ia .being 
accorded to the Canadian Premier in London will not be 
without effect in binding together the two races in Can* 
ada in stronger fraternal relations.
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avoid all but the richest and best. The same principle 
we apply to books we must also apply to the selection of 

A Paper read before the ЛІашпл Association of Acadln pictures for the walls of home. Children from their 
Seminary, May Jl, by the Retiring President,

Mrs. Hattie Brough.
We live In eventiul times. The words and deeds of do with the formation of their tastes and iu giving moral

thoee whoee life's work ended centuries ago have tone and color to their minds. Every picture will touch
been to us, in many instances, a rich heritage. The past itself into the soul of each child in the home. That
agea have left us much that has proven to be golden grain which is impure or gross will leave a stain and that which
which eeemo to have parted asunder the walls of its is refined and lovely become a sweetening memory
storehouse, and under Urn sunshine and dews of the, forever. The display of certain kinds of statuary must
nineteen» century made a possible earthly existence necessarily exert a harmful influence, especially upon the
mighty, a possible heavenly harvest glorious. The influ- minds of the young. True, we often hear it said, " Unto

from the lives of thoee whose names crowned the the pure all thinga are pure," yet believing that nothing
centuries which gave them birth, those who gave to 
fellowmeu, to home, to country, to society, the debt due art, we do not hesitate to condemn much of the ao-called
each, such influences have, like the ripples caused by the high art, which unfortunately fills many of the nitches
splash of the boy's oars in the quiet bay, gone rolling on in the home. Just as we believe that every shadow and
and on, until they will break upon the shores of eternity. every beauty of the mother's character prints its image
And time, life and influence go on.

The influence of the present will live on in the future 
ages, helping either jp bring to perfection or banefully to tender life to sing themselves out again in the long years
hinder God's great plan. We touch lives to-day and to come, so also must we believe that every other influ-
there is no impression that we can see ; the very memory ence thrown around a sensitive life must be pure Among
of the act seems to fade out, but in eternity It will be the many Influences of the home which help to develop
manifest. So somewhere in the future ages shall we find character, might also be mentioned music, which Carlyle
our songs from beginning to end in the heart of other says is the speech of angels. Home courtesies which
singers. Some one lias said— crown all home's adornments with lustrous beauty and

" Our many deeds, the thoughts that we have thought, “2 thT&^U that quiet resting place whoee every
They go out from us thronging every hour influence becomes photographed upon the character of
And in them all is folded up a power each occupant ; so society perform» a large part in the
That on the earth doth move them to and fro development of a nation. As we follow the history of
And mighty are the marvels they have wrought lhe „„to,,., after century, we find that society
In hearts we know not, and may never know customs change with the mingling of, each sicceeaive

Doubtless the home and ita surrounding society are generation. We are thankful that many of thoee ancient 
^y ‘be influence exerted by a nation. ^4" 'U"‘‘
ut US glance for a moment at the home, the cradle flgum much that aavors of ancienl heathen!..*

nilnfluencc germinates Longfellow туш we find those who make their social duties and pleasure
_ . , .. ,, ... UA'S chief end, life*» object; here we And thoae who
Kach man*, chimnev is hta golden milestone, to MitY* that the be-all and the end-all is to d
Is tb. central point from which hr nieaaurva aa the butterflies of faehioe It would hr hard to imagine
Kvery distance anything more Icy and cold, mote devoid of llie sweet
«trough the gateways of the world around him, charities of life than much of
In his farthest wandering* still he sees it, society to-day especially
«ears the Ulking flame, the answering night wind y*. notwithetaiwllng ail this, we are moving onward In
Aa he heard them the aocia! world, the spell of this sort of life ts breaking.
When he ml with thoee who were, hut are not thw. ,, |гш „к|иг„7,п,, morr The prrM.T,t

It la trite to my that every home influence works ileelf woman raallaea to a large estent that life la too precious
into the lies ft of childhood, and then work, itself out foreuchin'lnceretwMtm,.^ Uf, iaux, beautiful, ton
... . . . . . g .. • .__ delicate, too valuable to be thus sacrificed. The »імг< isl

again in the subsequent development of the character .„dowre, known a* "Society," grows smaller andleaa
Homes are the real schools and universities in which men fascinating to the great, many-sided)* world of women. It
and women ere trained, ami fathers and mothers are the U *id that in a ouarrv at llaalbec lies the largest wrought
roa, teachers sod m.ke,. o, The poet's son, is bu,
the sweetness of a mother's love flowing out in rhythmic ptacc и1„ ralptv and wliliSg for lhi, ltone ,ftcr
measure though her child’s life. The lovely things men forty centurie». So large, so grand, it was a failure, be- 
build in their days of strength are but thé reproductions cause it never filled the place lor which it was designed ;
of the lovely thought, that were whispered in their *“*who "П ho," n,*nv h“n'*n “*»“• ‘he
. , . . wastes and ruins of life that God intended to fill grandheart, in the day. of tender youth. The arti* a picture t. pUcel, The choic„, ultnu hlvc twen folded away and
but a touch of the mother's beauty wrought out on the forever they will lie in the quarries ghosts of glorious
canvas. A grand manhood or womanhood is only the might-have-beens, while the niches in God's temple 
home teaching, and prayer, woven into life and form. which they were meant to adorn, remain forever empty,

, .. ... i t ,vlj *' і . • memorials of their hopeless and irreparable failures.The daily religious exercise, of a Uinat.an home bnng He who about doing good has given to us a truer 
into it streams of holy influences which are wonderoualy type of society and has apportioned to each our talents to
educative. Perhaps in no other way can children be so be thus used in honoring God and blessing the world,
firmly " bound by golden chains about the feet of God." fPf,ted and cultured women are devoting their God-
„ J .. . , , . . , , , given talents to help tear down the hideous fabnc ofHearts that arc drawn together at jc.ua feet every day *onv,ntional ««taf and are building upon a better
cannot get very far apart. Religion is love and a religious foundation a tower in which our sons and daughters may

safely take refuge—where the one rule of etiquette is the 
Gohfen Rule. Our century has very little that ia greater 
to show than the influences radiating from the unselfish 

НИНІ .... life of our gracious Queen, who has given to Society a
the same time greatly add to the resppnsibihties of nobler form than was ever known before. Such an
parents. The importance of a superior class of literature example as here has stamped indellibly upon the mind of
in the home, appears when we remember that everything concePtion of highest duty nobly done,
w, read leave, ft. impremiou upon the iuuer life and
makes its enduring mark upon the character. The ie not fulfilled unless it is lived to accomplish the end for
country is flooded with publications, oftentimes attrac- which it was created and redeemed. Our influences will
lively prepared, elaborately illustrated, their impurity meet us again in the land beyond where it will be too 
conned under harmless title,, hot in which iurk, the
fatal poison of moral death. A, the hardening rock we are made co-worker* with Him. Oar life's work may
holds through all the centuries, every trace of even the not be seen and read by men, but our influences will be
veinings in the leaf once imbedded in its soft surface, so felbif not seen and heard. It is designed that many of

Us must do our part silently, without any worldly fame ; 
yet who does not remember the noiselessness of 
Lord's human life on the earth. His wondrous power 

As our work here is spiritual culture v e shun all those was life power, heart power, which he shed forth in
multitudea of book, which live but for a day, books ail™‘ influence, among the people, but which is pulsing
Wb^eio the trivia, 1, magnified and giorified and held up
in the blaxe of sensation so as to attract the gw of the a„d not one of them is forgotten. Not a life lived for
multitude and sell. We do well if we have the courage God is usless or lost. The lowliest writes its history and

leaves its impression somewhere and God will open His 
book at the uut, and men and angels will read the record. 
And in heaven will come the rewards in the presence of 
the angels and of the Father

After Four Months to India.The Power of Influence.
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A third of a year has past since the last mission recruits 
from the Baptists of the Maritime Provinces stepped on 
Indian soil. Thinking that the loved ones in the home 
land by whoee genuine sympathy, earnest prayer, and 
Christian liberality we are being supported, might be 
pleased to know how their new missionaries are conduct
ing themselves, and how they are being effected by their 
novel sights and sounds, and the unfriendly climate of 
this hot country, I lay aside my Telugu study to make a 
rough report. Miss Gulliaon and Miss Newcombe, ac
companied by some of the older missionaries, are spending 
these hottest weeks on the hills. That they are enabled 
to escape the trying heat of the plains this year, we are 
very thankful aud cannot but believe that both to them 
and the work ultimate good will result. They have an 
excellent teacher, ami Mr. Morse writes that they are 
making rapid strides in the acquisition of the language 
Mrs. Gullisoii and myself are perfectly well. The 
intense heat is enervating in the extreme, but we are 
plodding along in the study of Telugu, hoping that in я 
short time we will be able to tell the story of the Cross in 
the native tongue. Here are a few of my first and deepeM 
convictions :

Conviction i.—India's Greatness. Of these we had 
heard snd reed before coming here. But now it is burned 
into our souls. India is great in territory, greet in 
natural resources, great with the teeming millions of her 
population, great in poverty snd wretchedness ; but 
greatest in sin. At home sin is bad enough, but here it 
is • monster, cruel and shameless At home sin meal* 
many enemies, much strong opposition and knows 
defeat. Here ita reign is universal and almost uninter 
rupted. To • Christian on-looker it appears that Hindu « 
endeavor to be most saintly, meets the Christian's idea of 
Mng most sinful, (or their " devotee* " ere among the 
vilest, most profane and unhappy. And in them the 
wrath of God must surely abide. A "holy man "is a 
living illustration of ell that is bail. The great struggling 
masses of the people sre sorrowfully blinded with 
ignorance and superstition. For centuries the scales of 
unbelief that hide the God of love hsve been forming, 
and truly they sre of their father, the devil. But their 
leaders are a hundred fold more the children of the devil 
than they. Under such leadership we are not surprised 
to find them all in the gutter of moral filth. Their condi
tion is indescribable. I once told Bro. Higgins that I 
thought he might possibly have unconsciously overdrawn 
hie picture of sin in India. But now I am convinced 
that neither Bro. Higgins nor any other man can use 
language too strong when depicting the works and 
workers of the devil as the missionary meets them і n 
India. When my mind in this regard is changed I will 
inform the readers of the Mksshnc.hr and Visitor. 
'* God is not mocked," " Whatsoevtr a man soweth that 
shall he also reap." This divine law, so long trans 
greased, has brought the awful curse of God upon earth, 
air and water, as well as upon hutnan nature. In a thou
sand ways the poor people are reaping harvests of 
wretchedness which ltave grown from the sinful seed of 
their wilful sowing. Here is a question that some of our 
friends at home have written us : " Is the famine making 
itself seriously felt in Madras Presidency ? Are any <>f 
the people about you starving ? " My answer is, yes. 
But we are very thankful that we are able to write that 
the suffering here is very slight indeed compared with 
what if is in other parts of Indie. Still we see, hear and 
know enough to cause our hearts to ache because we can
not do more to relieve. In this Presidency there are 
probably thousands who have not known what it is to 
enjoy one good meal a day for months. Be assured that 
your money given for famine relief will l>e put to a God
honoring use.

Conviction 3.—The gospel is not a failure in India. 
" It is the power of God unto salvation." True, our little 
mission has not yet been blessed with the thousands <>f 
converts, as many of the missions in this country have, 
but when we, the Baptists of the Maritime Provinces, 
shall have put the men, the money, and the real heart 
interest in our Telugu mission that we ought, then pre
vailing prayer will be made to God who alone can convert 
the heathen, and multitudes shall be gathered into the 
kingdom of our Lord. Even now God has given souls 
for our hire in proportion to manifested faith in Him and 
the Telugu mission. Although the number of the 
Christians is not large, we have among them men and 
women of faith, consecration, and stalwart Christian 
character, some of whom would put many of the home 
Christians to shame. When we consider the pit whence 
they were taken, and their natural condition before they 
felt the polishing and purifying touch of the. Divine 
hand, we eland in wonder before the happy fact that out 
of such unpromising material diamonds have been made 
fit for the Master's crown. Moat emphatically do we 
assert that our mission ia by no means " a failure."

Conviction j.—The Baptists of the Maritime Provinces

earliest years are naturally fond of pictures, their eyes 
rest much upon them and insenfibly they have much to

which would be indecent in actual life can be proper iu
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everything we take into our life leaves its permanent

in ignorant of the great mass of books in the 
annual Nine overflow of the printing press. On<#6m- 
library shelves, and not alx>ve the reach of youtfitbl 

can be placed standard works in science, in 
history, in religion, in poetry, in fiction. Books which 
set before us gram! ideals of character. The ancients 
were wont to place the statues of their distinguished 
annaafini about their homes that their children might, 
by contemplating them, be stimulated to imitate their 
nobt* q—Stirs There are great books enough to occupy 
all these abort and busy years, and we are wise if

lo

" O may I loin the choir invisible,
Of thoee immortal dead who live again 
In minds made better by their presence ; life 
In pulses stirred to generosity,
In deeds of daring rectitude,
In scorn for miserable aims that end in self.
In thought» sublime that pierce the night like stars. 
And with their mild persistence urge man's search 
Tn vailpr імнек "t
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have been represented by men and women who are men of hia old caste, who are believing in Jesus. This 
worthy. Already I have seen enough of them to be preacher's father and mother both died without faith in 
convinced that your missionaries are not afraid of hard Christ. His uncle, his father's younger brother, is still 
work or self denial. The Lord's interests hete are bound living in heathenism. One of the young men in question
to their hearts by chords so divine that no sacrifice is too is a son of this uncle and, therefore, an own cousin. His
great for them to make in order to lead the heathen to name is Narasimhulu. The other ode is a friend of
understand God. Mr. Sanford, with whom we have been Narasimhulu, and his name is Gurriah. Both work 
making bur home, is much improved in health. If he together in a large steam factory three miles north of
has always labored as indefatigably and unsparingly as Bimli. In this factory large sacks are made for rice and
he does now—and we believe he has—it is surprising that other grains as coopers at home make barrels for apples,
his bealth did not fail him sooner than it did. But even Perhaps the two young men t>efore us are the very two ** МепШУ of 1131,168 sPirit of God- Word of
now it would weary many a healthier and younger man Qf whom we have heard : for, indeed, I have sent them Godl a* sP,nt of Chnst. Word of Chnst. 3. Spirit of 
to follow him about in his daily duties. Without his * several times to come and see me Truth. Word of Truth. 4. Spirit of Grace. Word of

over the native ^
walked ten miles in the sweltering heat and preached preacher brings the two strangers forward and introduces of XVrsdom. Word of Wisdoan. 7- Spirit of Power,
five times. After his evening meal he wrote two hours, them saying, " These are the two men of whom I told Word of Power. 8. The Good Spirit. The Good Word
And the next morning before sunrise he was up and at it „ ... th, hou„ of God. 9. Spirit of ITophecy, Word of Prophecy, to-again. How is that for a man past fifty years whoee ?°n ««отршу 1» to the missron house, and The ComfortH. Comfort one ano,hcr with „^rda.
health is shattered? there we have a good talk. They seem very much tn Ц. identity in Emblems:—!. Dew. Of the Spirit.

As far as I know what is true of Mr. Sanford in this earnest. Before the conversation is finished the clock Новеац:5. Of the Word, Duet. 32:2. 2. Rain. Of
regard, is none the less true of all the other missionaries. strikes the hour for the sermon which Mr. Gullison is the Spirit, Psa. 72 : 6. Of the Word, Deut. 32 : 2. 3.

,i,mmovMbk' al«y -bounding in і to prMch lo » company of Hindus who know %a‘"- ” Spirit John 7 :37. 38,39. Of the Wori,
the work of the Lard." * Тї u V* j nr r ,r , Epb. 5:25,26. 4. Light. Of the Spirit, 2 Sam. 23

A letter received from Bro. Sanford this morning English. He and Mrs. Gullison are at Bimli for a few of the Word Psa ,,g . IO, IJO p„v 6.2J 5, firr
informed us that he baptised two converts on Sabbath days. The converts cheerfully agree to wait, until after Of the Spirit, Act 2 : 3, 4. Of the Word, Jer. 23 :29.
Iasi. He will probably write more about them through meeting for further consultation. Ш. Identity in effects produced.—1. In regeneration
m, MMUNexH and V'S’TOS. Now the service is over, the chapel is closed and the of the SpiritTitu, , : 4-6 Of the Word, , Peter. : ад.

Conviction 4.—Our force is utterly, lamehtably and, . . .. , ' ґ A , . a. In Sanctification, of the Spirit, i Pet. 1:2. Of the
may 1 not add, shamefully insufficient to (ace the foe people nave all gone home. Xte are on the top verandah Word, John 17 : 17 ; 15 3. In testifying of Jesus, of
and expect great victories. All the world is amaied at the in the moonlight. Two native preachers are with us. the Spirit, John 15:26. Of the Word, John 5 : 39. 4.
I*>ltlness of Greece declaring war against Turkey. Some This is a good place to talk because it is private and cool. Edifying the Church of the Spirit, Eph. 2 : 22. Of the

ber s, " presumrkuou.." But whstof The lovely moon besms on ... through soft clouds, and î?ord, Acts so :3s. 5 In revival work, of the Spirit,
the Christians in Telugu-lamL- Behold a greeter than __. .__. , A ... ... Hos. 14 :5- Of the Word, Neh. 8:1-9. Of the Spirit
Turkey is here, and with an army of fourteen we are whose blood was shed for Gurnah and Narasimhulu an(j the Word, Ezek. 37 :1-го. 6. Guidance, of the
carrying war into the enemies camp where not lew than і» present with the two or three who are gathered together Spirit, John 16 :13. Of the Word, Prov. 6 : 22. 7. Pure
two millions are arrayed against us. But God is oe our jn His name. The more we talk with our new brothers, and spontaneous worship, of the Spirit, Eph. 5 :18, 19.
side in this fight. Ami many suldicn slhome with bold th, того we sra sseured thst they arc our brothers indeed, ^Jb?. WoTd-rC?1 3 :
and loyal hearts are mightily with us. We have mutual , .. . . . , . „ . . . J ... . . . Fallbrook, Cal., April ioth.
frith In our trodro. »nd hellive with .11 our hrorts tbst ,nd lh»1 ‘be hand of God has been Utd upon them hearts,
ultimate and glorious victory is our». We also believe The time (or their t»ptiaiu is set, tomorrow afternoon,
that many more are going to enlist. Çau't you give us Monday, March 15th. Before we separate all kneel clown
1 lesli recruits this fall ? In conclusion let me ask the and join in thanksgiving and prayer to Him who haa
•лmug young men at home If they are satisfied to remain 4 . . ”, ...
where thev .re while the banner of our Kin. i. bring so ,ound ,nd “v"1 lhr* *»° >«• While we .re
universally trampled in the dust of shameful Idolatry in bowed here the ten thousand inhabitants of this wicked
India Here the Lord hath need of thee. town are beating their drums and tom toms, revelling in

. R . R. Gvi.UfiOU. idolatrous bedlam, insulting the face of heaven. In the
Chic.cole, Ind... May 5th. muht of thi. .horoinrid, scene the right of throe two

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ —new-born souls giving humble and fervent thanks to
Sights and Sounds in India for Boys and tbeir Redeemer «u* an outburst of joy in

the presence of the angels of God.
Monday afternoon

two. la that the whl/tle of the train coming into Bimli ?
No ! The railroad iaftoo far away from Bimli, for us to 
hear the shriek of the locomotive. Perhaps it is a 
steamer out in the Bay. No! The ship» whistle is a 
coarser sound—as hoarse as a dinner horn. This clear call is

Delightful Studies in the Word.
I have recently become the possessor of a book by the 

great Irish Evangelist, Geo. C. Needham, called “ The 
Spiritual Life." It is pecked with the marrow of the 
Word, and aflame with^jie radiency of the Spirit, 
is given the bare outlines of one of his chapters, which 
supplies the key to many problems among Christian sects, 
and makes plainer the mind of God.

THK SPIRIT AND THK WORD.
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COMPENSATION. 
At his desk sat Father Time 
With a

tin
is « pile of papers before him,

In the shape of bills,
(He'd many such ills), 

particularly bore him.
They were debtor, debtor, through and through. 
While items of credit should appear he knew.
So he opened a large and well-worn book,
And closely scanned its pages,

And jotted down,
With many a frown, s 

(The accounts ran through the ages)
The entries amounting to millions and more, „ 

nding the bills had been pleased t'igti
Judges' salaries, policemen's dues,
( 'Twould quite have awed the sages), 

while lawyers' fees 
Vunumber'd he 

And executioners' wages ;
While the cost of goals, asylums, galore,
And reformatories too, his eye ran o'er.
There were charges there of another sort,
That by man can’t be estimated,

Of groans, and tears,
Ana racking fears.

Of hearth-stones desecrated ;
And sins of every shape and hu 
That ruin the body and spirit too.

gttn*
With

But these didles of

their
devil

prised

Lhat I
Girls in Canada. come and the clock is striking

Dkar Girls and Boys,—It is Sunday afternoon,
March 14th. We are standing with our backs to the 
'lescending sun and our faces toward the sea, but we can 
see neither the sea nor the sun. Behind us rises the giant 
form of Bimli clock tower, which casts over us its grateful 
shade, like “the shadow of a great rock in a weary land.” the whiatle'of the Chittavalssa factory, three miles away
Directly in front of us and spreading out on either hand calling the workman to their tasks. Amongst the crowds
in the shape of the new moon, is a crowd of Telugue, who pesa through the gates are Gurrian and Narasimhulu. 
some standing up and some sitting down on Jheir heels. They go in take up their work as usual and make rice 
But it is not'the congregation which hides the sea from bags out of the coarse sackcloth which is woven in
our view, for we are standing on the steps of the clock another pert of the factory. About thçpe o'clock when
tower and can look over the people's heads. Behind the all are bent busily over their work and deafened by the
audience is an open square about large enough for a front hum of the mill, these two new disciples of Jesus remem-
yard to a small school house. 'Дієте is not a blade of ber their appointment, leave their work and start for
grass to be seen in the whole plot, but all is red earth, Bimli without attracting the attention of anybody. А в'
beaten as hard and level as a floor. they are working by the job they may go away at any

Across this open space from morn to night passes an time without asking permission. They soon reach the
unceasing stream of human beings, and many thousands mission house, rejoicing because they have arrived
who have trodden this path tread it now no more. For without being overtaken by angry relatives,
there is another broad beaten track that leads from
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Father Time he closed the Book ; 
he to further look ; 
that men should call for “ pay-," 

When a balance large stands the other way.

Too angry 
Disgusted

$ow we are in a meeting of the church to receive them. 
A floubt has arisen as to the age of Gurriah. Narasimhulu 
is old enough but Gurriah is not sure that he is over 

tower, it is not the eighteen. The apothecary—a government semi-doctor— 
beholding the sea. » called. He looks at Gurrich’s teeth and says he 

Beyond the trooping Telugus rise walls and tile roofs so cannot certify that the young man is ever eighteen. But 
that not a white cap of the Bay can be seen. Only above *7° wi*doFv teeth are eotnmg, and as soon aa they arrive 

. ». . , . . „ there am be no doubt about his age. Itiscommon-ythe houses the tops of palm trees are floating In the underotood that it is against the law to baptize a youth 
breeze, lik€ islands in the sky to rest the tired wings of under eighteen without the consent of his parents or 
the hawk and the eagle. The walla of the houses and guardians. As Gurriah*s parents are heathen they would 
shops around us are all white-washed. As a friend has »th«^ his to the burning ground than have
, .._, .. ,, _ ... .__. ... . him become a Christian. Therefore it seems best under
described it, “Some are white-washed white and some the circumstances for Gurriah's bantisin to be postponed.

He is disappointed and we all are disappointed with him, 
but he declares that he will be baptized as soon as he 
cuts his wisdom teeth.

Theba

—A. J. C.
Bimli down to the gates of hell, and this black road is 
never without its pilgrim day or night. But to recall our 
wandering thoughts back to the clock t 
passing throng that hinders us from

¥ ¥ * ¥
“ When

Crowd the whole __
Life is short—g fleeting vapor— 
Do not fill an eight-page paper 
With a tale, which at a pinch 
Could be cornered in an inch ! 
Boil it down until it simmers ! 
Polish it until it glimmers."

you’ve.got a thing to say,
! Don’t take half a day ; 
your tale’s get little in it, 
the whole tiling in a minute !
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—Anon.

are white-washed blue."
In the midst of this scene we are standing on these 

stone steps preaching the gospel to those who will stop to 
listen. The arch of heaven is above us, and he who sent 
us is with us.

Here on our left are two young men who seem to be 
paying special attention. Other people in the crowd 
may come and go, but these two stsy from the beginning 
to the end. Who are they ?

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Noble Women.
Mrs. General Grant made the first move against intoxi

cating liquor at the White House, she having secured its 
banishment from the New Year reception of the presid
ent. Mrs. Grant was succeeded by Mrs. Hayes, who was 
an Ohio woman, and a warm sympathizer with the 
woman's crusade. A life-long teetotaler, she never off
ered wine while at the White House. Next came Mrs. 
Garfield, Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Cleveland, all total ab
stainers, and none furnishing wine to their own guests, 
though, lacking the co-operation of their husbands, they 
could not prevent its use at State dinners as could Mrs. 
Hayes, because the President's views and practice coin
cided with her own. Mrs. McKinley is well known to 
be a total abstainer, so that the six wives of Presidents 
( President Arthur was a widower ) since 1868, have, per
haps, dealt more telling blows against the drinking habit 
—and per consequence, the liquor traffic—than any other 
---------who have lived.—Union Signal.

iptistry in the garden has been filled. The little 
is brought out and voices unite to fill the air with 

dy and praise. There are present Mr. and Mrs. Gulli- 
Miss Newcombe, Mr A Morse and Marion, besides all 

the school and all the Telugu Christians, including Somal 
ingam and Soaryunaryana, who have come in from Pole- 
piliy on purpose to be present on this occasion.The teacher 
has the school boys arranged in a row like a company of 

By their common dress you can tell that they are not soldiers. In the presence of these and about fifteen 
±. By their Cron У», k№w .h.. theydo iom,

belong to the meet degraded clese. By eomething Indes- , letter to Nlr.sim,ilnla., friend, ^th full inform»-
cribable in their faces you feel that some good purpose tion about the step he has taken, and stating that he will
haa been born in their breasts and hope whispers in your remain all night at the home of his cousin and return to
ear ths. perh»p. they know ,h, .wrotnro. ot ths, n.m. О X
which yon .re trying to prasch. h.r. to tell the rest of the story in my next.

One of the native preachers who is with us, used to 
beloug to a caste called the weaver caste when he was a 
heathen. He has been telling tie lately about two young

organ
melod
son,

Yours truly
L. D. Moa«.

ВШІ.ОАГАМ, India, March 15th.
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and the despair of rival nations. It has been the and its wealth, the establishment of its mighty navy 
wise policy of Great Britain, and increasingly so and forces of defence, the extension of learning, the 
during the last half century, to develop her colonial culture of the sciences, the growth of literature, the 
system not in the special interests of the home extension of political rights and privileges, the 
Government or of trading companies, but in the splendid success of the colonization system, the 
interest of the Colonists, and therefore to vastly improved conditions in the life of the com» -

measure moo people, the extension of philanthropic and 
fitted .evangelistic work on behalf of the nation and the 

world ; these are among the things which have 
given character to the Victorian age and splendor to 
the longest reign in British annals.

flDeeeenocr anb Visitor
The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd

Publie*tier* artel Proprietor*.

. . : Kditor.
Bimr-NKSR M Alt AO*» grant to her colonies as large a 

of self-government as they 
to exercise. To every man, of whatever race 
and from whatever clime he may be, the privileges 
of citizenship are open on equal terms with thane of 
British birth. "Whereas other nations, " says Mr. 
W. T. Stead, " have fought and still fight for pos
sessions in order that they may monopolize them for 

The Queen's .Sexagenary or Diamond Jubilee, of their own citizens, the policy of the Victorian reign 
which we are just now hearing and seeing so much, has ix.cn exactly the reverse. Whatever we have 
i* indeed a great and an unique event. Such an share. . . It is this circumstance that gives
occasion there has not been, and it is among the n8 the second vote of every other nation when- 
things possible rather than probable that such an ever the question of ownership comes up. Bach 
one shall ever again occur in the history of the powerthat findsits own /daims inadmissable sooner 
British people. H is natural ami fitting that, on the prefers to sec the land occupied by Britain, than by 
part of the many millions of people who throughout any one else For what Britain holds is held for all 
the great Empire do loyal and glad homage to the world, whereas France, Germany or Russia hold 
Victoria as their Queen, there should be some their markets for themselves alone. lienee to her 
worthy and general recognition of the completion of ja fulfilled the promise ' Give and it shall be given 
those three score years of illustrious and beneficent to you, heaped up, pressed down, running over/ " 
rule. Great and manifold indeed have been the 
demonstrations of loyalty and national spiijj. The Df the Review of Reviews on “ The Queen’s Em- 
opulent nation has opened its hand generously for pire/' from which the passage quoted above is taken, 
the celebration of the grand event. Things of power Mr. Stead says that '1 the one supreme characteristic 
and things of l>eauty have been happily combined Qf the Victorian age has been the progress which it 
to give expression to the nation's pride and* joy. has made toward admitting all the people, rich and 
Many voices, many |>en8—of poets and orators, of poor, male and female, noble and plebeian, Anglican 
journalists and historians—are telling forth the and Non conformist, Catholic and Jew, to a full and

reign, equal share in all that is going on at home and 
abroad." It is indeed evident to every intelligent 

and praise and thanksgiving to Almighty God for student of recent British history that, in spite of 
these sixty years—yea these thousand years—of much adverse prejudice and conservative resistance, 
blessing—a note,,which he who misses will fail to there has been always strongly - and persistent- 
understand the full power and significance of the ly making itSelf felt in the political, the 
great anthem which the nation is singing. It is social, the educational, and to some extent, in the 
God who has multiplied the people and increased the religious affairs of the nation, a tendency 
nation's joy. The secret of Britain’s greatness is in the direction of larger political privilege

and better social and economic conditions

8. McC. BLACK,
A. IL CHIVMAN,

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Printed br VATEK8O8 A CO., «4 Germnin St.

# * ♦ *
—The thought» of the British people all over the 

world to day are attracted to their Queen not only 
because of the position she holds as Head of the 
nation and because her reign, in its length and 
glory, surpasses any ofle of all her predecessors, Vtit 
also, and especially, because of her own noble 
personality. Her jtersonal relations, whether with 
her own family, the nation, or the world at large, 
have been most beneficent. Her conduct in private 
and in public has been ever characterized by woman
ly modesty and goodness of heart, by purity, by 
dignity, by fidelity to all trusts, by painstaking 
endeavor to understand the duties of her high office 
and to discharge them in the fear of God, by strong 
good sense and wisdom, respecting always the con 
stitutional rights of her subjects and yet not failing 
to exert the influence for right and truth in national 
and international affairs which wisdom demanded 
and her illustrions position made possible. The 
subjects of Victoria have ever been able with heart
felt desire—and with increasing fervency as the 
decades rolled by—to pray

Vі Long live our noble Queen,
God save our Queen. ’*

But amid the various demonstrations of a great 
and loyal people which these (lays are witnessing, 
there is, we trust, something still deeper, stronger, 
more significant than love and loyal devotion to a 
noble sovereign, exultation in the greatness which 
the nation has attained and joy at the progress and 
results of these sixty beneficent years. There is, 
let us believe, a recognition that back of all human 
sovereigns and dynasties, there is a greater Name, a 
Power Supreme, on which the destinies of Empires 
depend. In the making and developing of Britain 
there have been concerned a power and a wisdom 
greater than man’s. There is One who has chosen, 
moulded, defended, disciplined and developed the 
nation ; and is it not for His own glory and that in 
her all other nations shall be blessed? It is God 
who has made Britain great, and for some unfulfilled 
but gracious purpose of Hia own. I» it not some 
sense of this that makes the voices of strong men 
tremble and their eyes fill with tears as they unite 
with the great congregation in singing " God save 
the Queen ? " For in millions of devout hearts 
there is the grateful conviction that the British 
Empire, with all its blemishes snd shortcomings, is 
still, through faith and prayer, "bound by'gold 
chains about the throne of God. ' '

♦ * * ♦
Jubilee Celebrations.

The cities and towns of Canada, as well aajothn 
portions df the British Empire,are the present week 
deeply absorbed in Jubilee celebrations. In St 
John almost everything, from the steeple of Trinity 
church to the whips of grocery wagon teamsters, is 
adorned with Jubilee bunting or ribbons. The 
decorations of some of the public buildings anil 
business houses are very handsome, especially when 
lit up at night by eledtric lights. The front of 
Messrs. Manchester, Robertson and Allison, on Kin** 
Street, attraits much attention, and has cost, it is 
said, nearly $2,000. A public service of a Jubilee 
character was held in St. Andrew’s Rink on Satur 
day evening, at which his worship, Mayor Robert 
son, presided, introducing his honor, Lieutenant 
Governor McClelan, who spoke briefly and in a 
manner fitting the occasion. After singing of the 
National Anthem, the meeting was addressed by 
Mr. J. Douglas Hazen, Q. C., on" " The Personality 
of the Queen." The band of the 62nd Fuaileers 
then played Hail Victoria, and Mr. W. P. Dole read 
an ode written by himself for the occasion. The 
next speech was by Dr. Stockton, M. P. P., on the 
Colonial development of the Empire, and he was

1 Victoria’s Reign.
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In his very interesting article in the June number

praises of Victoria and the glories o(_ her 
Withal there is a profounder rote—a note cof faith

prayer

with Him.
Progress and development, have been special for the 

characteristics of the Vidtorian age Theri have has not 
indeed been great discoveries and the application of has yet been made perfect. There ate still wrongs 
scientific knowledge to pradtical affairs has given 
marvellous and most valuable results ; but develop
ment. rather than initiation, has characterized the 
age. The application of steam as an energy for 
locomotion on land and sea, as well as in other 
machinery, had been effected before Victoria became 
Queen. But the mighty Titan, which has since 
wrought and still works with so tremendous and 
tireless energy for men, was yet, so to speak, in his 
cradle The secret of applying eledtricity to tele
graphy had also Iwen discovered, but the world 
little dreamed of the development along that line 
that was to come, while the day of eledtricity as a 
locomotive energy, a light producer and a trans
mitter of sound, still lay several decades ahead.
The advent of the steamship and the steam railway, 
with the increasing application of steam as an 
energy in so many departments df human industry’, 
gave to British enterprise in manufactures, in cont

ain! in industries subordinate to these, a

delivered by Icommon people. An ideal condition 
indeed been achieved. Nothing

i
to be remedied, and the voice of discontent is at 
times raised loudly and threateningly. But it is to 
be remembered this very clamor for justice and re
form is itself a fruit of enlarged liberty. Through 
the power of combination and the exercise of the 
franchise, the popular voice is able to make itself 
heard, and the influence of the people can make it
self felt, to a degree that was quite impossible a half 
century ago. Mr. Stead compares the condition of 
the ^workingman in London sixty years ago with 
that of the workingman in that city at the present 
day, tç the great advantage of the latter. *' To-day 
the poor man gets more for his penny than sixty 
years ago the rich man could buy for a shilling. 
Another strange thing is that while each penny goes 
twice as far, there are twice as many pennies. And 
he has all London-—and such a London, a city of 
glory and splendor to what it used to be—as his 
backyard, with its museums, its libraries, its art 
galleries as free as air. There are baths and wash
houses in every district, and schools at almost every 
door. He is free of the parks as if they were his 
orwn demesnes. He lias his clubs, his trade unions, 
his benefit societies. To-day the vote is the sceptre 
of the people, and he votes for almost everything. 
He has far more copstant work and much higher 
wages, with cheap bread, cheap sugar and cheap 
tea. A far better education than the middle classes
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mighty impetus which was immensely aided by the 
application of eledtricity to the purpose of tele 
graphic communication and especially to submarine 
telegraphy. Steam and eledtricity have, indeed, 
wrought marvellously during the Vidtorian era. 
They have enlarged commerce, human intercourse 
and thought. They have vastly lessened human 
labor and incalculably increased its results, they 
have made that easy which was impossible. For the 
transmission of thought, space and time have been

nBHWm

could buy for love or money -is provided free by the 
State. He has shortened hours of labor, bank holi
days, and half-day on Saturdays. The hospitals 
provide him with free medicine, the work-houses 
with free shelter in distress. The streets are swept 
and cleansed, clean water is laid to every house, and 
the magnificent drainage system carries off all sew
erage. For a penny he can buy the best books in 
the language, and without even a penny the reading 
room and free library afford him access to all the 
hooks and papers of the day. "

The very great enlargement of 
tory, the development of its commérce, its industries

pradtically annihilated,and wings have been given to 
energy and enterprise.

Co-extensive with the increase of British com
merce during these sixty years has been the enlarge
ment of the Empire's territory. In the islands of 
the Mediterranean, in India and other parts of Asia, 
end especially in Africa, where the acquisition 
emount* to 1,000,(XX) square miles, is this enlarge 

tot seen. With this increase of territory has gone 
steadily 011 the extension of that system of British 
colonization, which is the admiration of the world

any
to religious instrueti 
"Perate with any ot 
whose views on the
name.’the nation 's terri
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followed by Dr. Ellis, M. P., on the Development 
of Arts and Sciences in Victors’s reign.

—Our Methodist brethren seem likely to encounter 
some difficulties in connection with “ higher criti- 

Resolutions read by His Honor,Governor McClelan, cism.” A year or two ago. Dr. Workman of Vic- 
expressing the loyal sentiments of the assembled toria University, Toronto, resigned his chair under 
citizens and their appreciation of and thankfulness pressure because of certain views put forth by him
for the great anti abundant blessings which the in a book entitled ‘1 Messianic Prophecy.” Quite 
nation had ei\joyed under Victoria's bénéficient recently Dr. Workman jias had published another 
reign, were spoken to by Dr. Bayard, Judge Forbes book, entitled “The Old Testament Vindicated,” 
ami others. The speeches of the evening, it is un- called forth ostensibly by an article contributed to 
necessary to say, were eloquent and otherwise the North American Review by Dr. Qoldwin Smith, 
worthy of the occasion. The proceeding» were in which the Old Testament was characterized as 
brought to a close by a vote of thanks to the Gov- “Christianity's millstone.” Dr. Workman con- 
not and the orators, of the evening, and aa these tends that Dr. Smith s objections to the Old Testa- 
courteaiea were proceeding, the midnight salute . ment apply not to the book itself and its real teach- 
begau to be fired from Queen Square. Then the inga, but to a traditional interpretation of the book 
great audience united in singing God Save the Queen which advanced Biblical scholars agree in regarding

aa obsolete. The present trouble to the Methodists 
arises from the fact that Chancellor Burwash of Vic-

coutinually. It must be admitted that it has improved 
since the women came here.

Years ago at a Y. M. C. A. meeting in this city, when 
there was a week of rain and fog, a man from Yonkers, 
N. Y., on the platform, in the Academy of Music, said, 
after painting the pitiable condition of the people in New 
York—baked, broiled and grilled—thanked the I*ord 
that he had got to a place where 'the sun never shines. 
That was extreme. We can do better than the Highland 
boy, who when asked if it always rained in the Highlands, 
said “na, it sometimes snows.”

Well your correspondent attended two meetings of the 
Women's N. Council. The first one was in the Legislative 
Assembly room. Lady Aberdeen was in the speakers 
chair, occupied by wigged dignitaries for 140 years. On 
her right was a life size portrait of Howe, and on her left, 
one of Johnstone, the former in a standing position with 
a scroll in his hand, animated, as if ready to speak to 
that council of grand women within the walls familiar to 
his classic eloquence, the latter having his bead tipped 
to the left and his side chin; as was his custom in lifç^ 
resting on his hand. He was in a sitting posture. It 
looked as if Howe would step out of the canvas and 
make a speech. If he had down so that great council 
of women will never be thrilled as they would have been; 
they will never shake their sides, fat and lean, as they 
would have done. What a field subject for the orator, 
the statesmen, the poet. And Johnstone, could he have 
risen from his,meditative posture and mood, and opened 
again his mouth where in days of yore he often thrilled 
the floors and the gallaries with his eloquence of finished 
words arid graceful periods, complimenting in happy 
courtly speech and manners the women for all that they 
had done in this progressive age, emphatically the 
woman's age, how he would have lifted the feminine as
sembly into the third heavens of noble purpose, and 
inspired them with renewed courage in their great phil
anthropic enterprise. But all this is vain, imaginary. 
Cowper’s exclamation in looking upon a painting of his 
mother involuntarily came to mind. “ O that those lips 
had language.** Lady Aberdeen can preside. r Women 
can debate. In good French fashion they speak from the 
platform. For years past an effort has been made to raise 
money to erect a statue of Howe, on the Provincial 
Building grounds. The money comes in slowly. If the 
plan had been to raise $20,000, instead of $lo,ooo, and 
honor the memories of both these men, the success of 
the undertaking would have been assured with less effort 
than has been made for one and that not yet suc
cessful. Dr. Grant, Principal of Qüeen's college, is to 
lecture next week on Howe, the object being to galvanize 
life into the scheme of erecting a monument to him.

Well, the- Council of Women discussed schemes of

I

and dispersed

—On Sunday afternoon an interdenominational reli- toria has quite warmly commended Dr. Workman's 
gioue meeting waa hekl at the same place. The attend- recent book and has also praised the work of the 
ance, in spite of bad weather, was even larger than that advanced scholars who are rejecting certain features 
of the previous evening. Again the Mayor of the city Gf the traditional, or generally received, interpreta- 
presided. The Governor and Mrs. McClelan were also 
present. The singing was led by a large choir of 
children supported by a number of male voices and an 
orchestra. After the singing of “Hark, the song of . .
Jubilee,* Rev. J. de Soyres gave • abort ami appropriate ,nt,mat«1 v"y plainly that if Chancellor Burwash s 
aildreaa of welcome. Rev. J. Clarke offered a prayer statements were to pass unchallenged, there was no 
of invocation, and this was followed by sn address from valid reason why Dr. Workman should not be re- 
the Mayor. After the singing of the hymn, “AH people stored to his chair in the University. It seemed al- 
that on earth do dwell," and the reading of the 72nd so to be quite as plainly implied that, if the action 
I'slam by Rev. L. G. McNeil, a beautiful and 
appropriate address was delivered by Rev. Dr.
Carey, who took as the suggestion of his remarks the 
words of Edwin Arnold; “This is a day of days, a day of 
love and loyalty, a day for gratitude and praise.” The 
hymn, “O God, our help in ages past,” was then sung and 
followed by a very eloquent address by Rev. J. Reed.
After a few remarks from Governor McClellan, Rev. R.
P. McKim offered prayer and at the close all joined in 
the Lord's prayer. The meeting closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem. In most if not-all the Protest-

tion of the Old Testament. At the recent meeting 
of Conference in Toronto, Rev. Dr. Carman, General 
Superintendent of the Methodist church in Canada,

in Dr. Workman’s case was not without sufficient
reason, the statements put forth by the Chancellor 
could not be passed over without enquiry. It is said 
to be probable that the matter will come before the 
Regents of the University.

* * * *

From Halifax.
It is with no ordinary satisfaction to the many friends 

of Dr. Kempton that he is again at his post, and none the 
„ , , , „ . . . . . worse but perhaps the better for the enforced abstinence
Celebration. A number of Catholic societies in the from hard labor for his church and the Senomination. 
afternoon marched through the ram and mud to the 
Cathedral where an address appropriate to the occasion 
was delivered by Bishop Sweeney.

* * ¥ *

ant churches of the city there were sermons either morn
ing or evening having special reference to the Jubilee1

І
і. It is but right that it should be known that Dr. Kemptom 

performs the duties of Secretary of the College, which, 
have come to be no trifle, without remuneration. At* 
least I have not heard of any salary. I11 this matter he 
is continuing the work of his two benevolent predecessors 
—Dr. deBlois and Dr. T. A. Higgins. This work has 

—The report of the Committee on Statistics of the been done without fee or pecuniary reward for about
Presbyterian General Assembly, which met this year forty years by these three friends of the College. To
at Winnipeg, showed an increase of about 8,000 in follow a Board through a succession of sessions, day and
membership, also an increase in elders, attendance uight, especially night, as, for instance, at the last meet-
at week-night servica, Sunday Schools, &c. In lag in Wolfville till aftertwo o'clock in the morning, and
finança there has been an increase of $70,000 in th,n uke eU lhc ,,,inulea and correspondence home,
stipend, and . total increase .П round Of eleven °°Wjth*,,omwr,!'fom ,‘h‘ btolt'r t0 ГТИ”

, - ,, , , а1 , , to the latter, is Іаіюг that requires both skill and time,scheme, of the church there ha, been an increase of ia on, reawl why ,he in‘tltution. am coasted for
income in eight, and a small decrease of about $4,000 „ anamouo, o( moll,y_a gmit d„a, of ubor ia done
hi three Taking into account all the schema of wtthout charge Well, Dr. Kempton ia again at his
tile church, the total Increase for the year has been pastoral work, in good health and spirits. Canada. She made an earnest and tactful speech for this
about #8,abb. The report nota with gratitude that The Rav. Mr. Hooper, M. D„ paator of the Beverly great undertaking. With more or less heart and energy
silice 1R61 there has been a steady inertaae in all Street churcb, Toronto, i. .applying the North church ïhTÀTchbtS^'to/Admirl" thc'oraeiaT^
lines of work Since 1879 the church has raised for • month. 1'or five year, part Dr. Hooper has made others.

St. Margareta Ray and Tancook his trimmer resort. He The echoes of the past in the room were in striking 
like, the odor of the Atlantic. H may be that divine contra* with the present In this room, ten years before

At the late A,«Un, of the Prabyterian Gaea, wiU » direct hi. „ер. that he will not have Й'йКІГД
Ламмшу .іп Winnipeg, Dr. Laven gave notice of u> make s journey of eleven hundred miles to get this organized the newly baptized converts into the Granville
motion in reference to religious inatruction in the luxury, but will be so located as to enjoy the inspiration Street church. From this platform the gospel for sixty
public schools. In presenting the motion Dr. Ceven of Ü» -It warn through the round y«r. Mcha“l£«A Hn^L^nnlem’tü

The Rev. J 1,. (voucher has Miutcd hie beloved fneuds Clive. From it the fathers had been heard heralding the
in Halifax since he went to Dig by. The inspiration of same truths. Here revival scenes, baptisms, communion,
health has again returned to hi* flesh, nerves and bones.' conventions and associations have been enjoyed. The
Two weeks ago he preache,l twice for the North Church verv walls seemed sentient with the life and light of 

, . ^ , ,, , . . divine truth. Now earth's dignitaries preside over an
and baptized one candidate. He is not quite ready to enthusiastic congregation, singing their heart’s loyalty to
engage again as paator but is fully prepared to supply any the Queen, and advocating schemes of charity and
church that may need his labors. All who know Bro. benevolence.
Goucher are aware that supplying by him i. not the The jest of the evening was scored by Mrs Maywriglit 
, , a v. .<1 Sewell from Indianapollis. Lady Aberdeen is president
formal work that it 1. aome times reputed to be. If only of ,he ,Mernatlon.l Council of women. Mrs. Sewell in
for a week, his soul goes into the work with energy, glittering rhetoric pictured the happy time when by the
courage and confidence, that tell at once for good. If spread of woman's influence, the whole world would be 
any church need, an interim paator. Rev. J. IS. Goucher ha<* ‘°,P.imitivei.F-radiaiml ^ 'nien turning

v to Lady Aberdeen, she said, she hoped that in the far
is at ita call. away future her Excellency, in looking down from some

distant planet, surrounded by the choicest of earth’s and 
heaven's saintship, might in seeing what had been 
accomplished on earth, have, the deep satisfaction of 
knowing that she had done much to give a grand begin- 
ing to so glorious an issue.

Lord Aberdeen thought the picture of Lady 
being taken from him to a distant planet, rather serious 
so far as he was concerned. But Mrs. Sewell was equal 
to the occasion, she deliberately rose and said, no person 
could think of Her Excellency being in any plannet 
without having Hie Excellency at her side. Rrportkr.

a
es

Editorial Notes.ttl
m

work—seeking out new work for all kinds of benevolent 
societies and Tor themselves—superintending female im
migration, &c. The second meeting attended by your 
correspondent was held in the Old Granville Street 
churcn—no Orpheus Hall—musical of course. On the 
platform was Lord Aberdeen, Her Excellency on his 
right, General Montgomery Moore, the Hon. Mrs. M. 
Moore and Admiral Rrskine ; on his left Archbishop 
O'Brien, Governor Daly and a number of ladies and gen
tlemen around him. An engrossed address to the Queen 
was on the table. Having been read by Her Excellency, 
it passed by the entire congregation rising and singing 
“ God Save the Queen.” Lady Aberdeen's main speech 
was in the interest of the Victorian Order of burses for
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$35,000,000.
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Bt
stated that several memliera of the Church ol Kng- 
land had requested him to bring it forward to aee 
what the Assembly would do with it. The motion ia 
as follows :■

lulls
rs. Is

Tb<
The General Assembly, while fully 

recognising the fact that the duty of imparting de
tailed and adequate instruction in the doctrioa of .
Christian religion devolva mainly on the parent 
and the church, yet regards it of exceeding import- 
ana that all instruction given in public schools 
should be in harmony with revealed truth, and the 
Bible should have a place in our educational system, 
which its incomparable excellencia and its divine 
authority claim for it. To give effect to this the 
< leneral Assembly appoints a committee on public 
education whose duty it shall be to act in the name 
of the church in any province of Canada in relation 
to religious instruction in schools, and also to co
operate with any other committee of any church 
whose views on the quation are substantially the or not untruthful. The weather ia wretched, never so

bed before. Since April 1st, it ha been rain and that

ami
when 
nt of 
Kink 

, it is 
ubilec 
Satur 
obert 
enant 
1 in a 
of the 
led by 
onality 
jaileer- 
>le read 
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on the 
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Halifax is invaded by a new society in annual session 
—the national council of women, Her Excellency—the 
Counteas of Aberdeen at ita head, are here in force. They 
praise Halifax for ita hospitality, antiquity, its harbouv, 
ita scenery, indeed for everything except its weather. 
They have to preserve a discreet silence on that 
point, else they would be accused of being ironical

Aberdeen

same. *

aae
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uot be alarmed, 
vessel reach 

' ' There 
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“ But ode,»' rep 
was not strong, ar 

‘ ' You are fortui 
Day* before the 

»юх was brought o 
hurried service sli< 

" Wlio is dead ?’
' Only one of th 

The world loses « 
duty with aa high 
flames of Smithfieh 
record.-—Exchange

bed poi 
we^e nctended to give it to us. I know she did not, in fact, as she could toward a small negro cabin which stood 

But here it is." near the bridge. On reaching the shanty, she tore open
"Under Polly's head," said Aunt Bella. the door. No one was in, but giving a hurried glance to
"That little cushion?" queried Tom. "I thought the mantel, she caught sight of a box of matches. Seis

ing this and a few pine knots which were lying near the 
hearth, she rushed out of the cabin and down the road 

ud very amusing, does it? But you will grow "When the eider-duck makes her nest, she lines it with agein. She now ran hither end thither gathering up 
iwlsrsaled after a while, and the one who Answers the down from her own breast. The down-hunters know brushwood, which she piled in,a great heap on the track 
- . .|,.n , lunch lor the parly. I ih.n that, and come In the night and .teal it. The poor little ,t «мпе dlatance from Honel, who looked wonderingly at

Еїдіг-Гг ,",n” -каї —....
..rmnntlr “ I've got a acwatch '«hie. who are to come out ot her big, green egg.. And .diking her matches, .he aet fire to the pine and bru.h 

.tabt 0.1 my arm that un омау gave me when 1 wouldn't once more the hunter, come and .teal it But she will g^n , .piendld flame leepe.1 up, and ahone (ar around 
•V .,„1 And ahe rolled up the sleeve have the duckling, comfortable, and .he pull, all the the guttering rail..
ol her aim* to «how It Thev .11 laughed, and then down from her hrea.t thla time. They let her keep that ; The dlrtant apeck had grown Into. large fiery eye, and

and the poor little duck, with her breast bare and bleed- lhe r„mbling of the train grew more and mqre distinct.
Then'll») ki.».l her, end Aunt Bella «Id : І,,,Ш |he< hrr b"'j *'.*[!, **?f '1 .. , rh- engineer, peering ahead, a, e large Are In the

■ N.. on. laughed .t lhe acrat.'h, Bully : and you dull " Oh, poor little mamma .lurk ! «1.1 Polly, crying. milUI, of ,h, track, which he decided at once muat be
have .....th., ,medio,,. Try lo think of m.melhlng nice, "Take hack the poor duck', fever, f " InvMtlgated, » the train came to a audden halt.
„—.a......lhl| like to have., that an animal gave " I»»'l cry, Polly,” «1,1 Aunt Bella. - AU her lealh- Ше tnlck two men ru.he.1, amt what waa their

era grew again, no doubt ; and ahe haa made lota of ileat. ,ц^н l0 u. met by • amell girl with : " ІЧеак elr, ОМ 
for loU of little ducka since then." caught In the rail"». Now that the train has

And then, aa they were .11 ready for lunch, they hail „орр«і, won’t you help mt undo him ?"
It—cocoa and jam tart, and tongue sandwiches, and The men looked beyond the Are, and there sure enough

wee the horse anortlng with fear of the puffing engine.
"Thank Ood," one of them exclalft.ed, "and you, my 

brave child. Had we gone on, the home la in roch a posi
tion that not only would he have been killed, but the 
train thrown off the track and _hurled into the at team

Gifts Of The Animals
•• I have a new game for yon," «id Aunt Bella to the 

cbiUm. oue refoiy day. " You must alt In a row upon 
У oui little bench»*, .ml 1 will ..k you question*. That

that wa. silk."
"There la eider-down in*lde of it," said Aunt Bella.

Oladatnne, lhe gr 
. iew, attribute» hl« 
.ance of Sunday aa 
allowed the care, of 
• if re«, the greatest 
day Ю regular «Item 
'eat from all cure, ol 
for nervoua women < 
Sunday a feast .lay ; 
"l’on your health. I 
" ward the meals be 
work of Sunday to a 
"Id Puritan practice 
delay the bathing end 
lor Sunday-school un 
you can do the day b. 
du r morning church 

of the day. The chi,1 
“» happy the next day 
«upper that they get ft 
will give the Itouae-

" Not,. .ingle fwlng," «id Polly.
"Think, Polly,"

***■ Shueka,id Stocking*. My lamb', wool .locking, and Plenty of bun. «ml plain cake, 

my brown kid shoe.," «1,1 l"oily, kicking her feet.
"Well. Polly, lhe little white hunba gave you the wool 

off their tuck, for lhe stocking., and the pretty kid.gave

" mill Aunt Bella. “What have you

WWW*

How Edith Became a Heroine
their skins for the shoes."

"Oh !" cried Polly. " ! never frought of tnt ! 80 tey She was a little girl who hat! lived »U her hsppy life below." 
diil." Then she laughed, and the others felt they among the sweet sights and sounds of a farm. Many perrons had now come up, and before she knew
might, too ; and Aunt Bella continued : Her distinguishing characteristic was her passionate it, Edith was quite a heroine, and was being praised ant

" Now, the rest must answer in their turn, only they love for animals, and her pets were legion. Any woe-be- petted by every one. Her mind was so distracted,
must not tell of the same gifts Polly has told of. What gone stray dog, or half-starved kitten, or worn-out horse though, by the efforts of the men to release Old Sorrel,
have the quadrupeds or birds or fish or Insects given you, immediately found in her a protector, and indeed, the that ahe only heard half of what was being said. Juet ee

the horse was freed, her father rode up from the opposite 
side of the stream, for he had grown uneasy and had 

to search for his little daughter. She clambered

systematically
her life, 17 takenthe family groaned under the weight of her charities.

"Well," said Tom, with his hands in his pockets, One of her sisters pathetically remarked : "We don't 
" the tailor said my suit was 1 strictly all wool,' *o the own our house, we board with the dogs." And her fath- come
sheep must have given me that, and my hat, too ; and, er jokingly said that the name of the place should he up to a seat before him on the saddle, and he pressed her
oh, an alligator gave me my shoes—alligator akin, they changed from " Locust Dell" to the " Kennels," or the lovingly to hie heart when he heard the story,
an And I've got an knife in my pocket that aahell-fiah «• Hospital." Aa with the horse limping gratefully behind the little
gave me— the handle for it, at least, liecauee it's mother- She was a mechanical genius, too, and built chicken procession moved slowly away, three cheers were given
of pearl, and that is the lining of a shell; and—1 gueaa houses, mended gates and fences; and a favorite cow’s by the rescued passengers for brave Edith and Old Sor*
that'i» all I remember just now." leg being broken, and having to lie taken off, Edith sup- rel.—Ex.

" Now, Tilly," said Aunt Bella. plied its place with a wooden one, which " Daisy" sported ,
" oh," said ТШу, " і am under obligations to the silk- gracefully to the day of her death

worms for my drew, for it is made of Japanese silk. And •• She walks just ns well ns any of ' em, too," her bene- 
« tortoise gave me my hairpin. And in my pocket I have factreaa remarked, " if site does look kinder peleggy."
something a Utile blind mole gave me—« moleskin puree. Near the farm rap к stream, which was spanned by a There were two women travelling alone, audit was
I suppoee some animals with horns gave me these little bridge, over which the big train thundered every morning thelr firet vovage acroBS the Atlantic. The passage was 
red buttons, for 1 think they are hone." and wilting. On a bank of this stream a pet duck had ^ and*sea-sickneae and fear caused them to cling

" An aiilmal gave them to you," said Aunt Bella, '• hut built her neat, and if you know any thing about ducks, deepxrxtely, aato their only friend, to the little stewardess
in a very curious way Thoee buttons are made of hul- you know that of all fowls they must tie most carefully whonureed them.
lock's blood. There is a great «factory in srtme part of watched, at least while they arc babies, for if their backs she WM a genlle Scotchwoman, past middle age, and
the country where they take all the blood that is gath- g«t wet they die. So the little fellows must be houaed j. lonel too in th# hugt| noisy steamer, her tongue
ered from the places where they slaughter beef, and turn each night, and not turned out next morning until the wae loosened by their kindneee. They very soon knev
it into something like bone, of which thçy make buttons sun has dried the grass, and they muat be fed and wat- ^ tbout the sweater's shop for which she had worked 
and buckles and combs and breast-pins and lots of things, ered before they go to bed, as the pan can not be left in fQf twenty years jn Glasgow, and how some wonderful
You may know them by their red color. Very few peo- the coop, for fear the silly little dears should tumble in lttck hed brought her the chance of thla place, and
pie guess what it is. Now, Fanny ?" head foremost while they are still so " wobby" on their l( ^ k ц tor tWo years longer, she would

"A seal gave me my cap and muff ami collar." said little webbed toes. .. wved 9 h ^ twck lo her old mother in
I'atmy ; “ *tul the feathers in my hat an ostrich gave me. Edith had built a coop over the duck's nest, and there .. , », on thelr cotter's patch in peace to Urn
oh, 1 have a little snake-skin pocket-book ! " was now • fascinating family of "puff-balls," which were ■. ^ tkejrdayB

"And you, Lilly ? " Mked Aunt Bella. being nursed with the greatest care. „ ” u for lt| loo. U will tic a great comfort.'

1 Oh, a monkey gave me my cape and muff," said Late one summer evening, Edith, with a pan of dough . .. ,, her storv her crave eyes shining. "I
Lilly I "Bed's kill gavé roe glove»." in one hand and a bucket In the other, wa. walking wm bring your tea now."

" Now I am going to a.k you all to look about the toward the river'» bank, and thinking of aome Improve- ” nut . étrange woman brought the tea.
room, and acv what creature, have helped to furnlub ment, rite .hould make In the duck', houae. So Internat- - "'where la' lean f " they aaked Impatiently

.................................................... ........ ed waa die In her plan, that rite scarcely noticed any thing chil, n,, orderol her to another part of
" Of course, sheep have, for there is wool in the car- *» ahe went along, and when ahe reached the coop ahe In- . .. ,, .. , ,, ме*спяега are Щ and

pet, said Funny; and silk-worms, for the curtains mediately fell to feeding and housing her ducklings, 19 £ —.them"
hwe dlk In them." - which «11 the time » peeped" and chattered, and ran ..“hey “annot need her a. much aa we do!" the

ehgut In the moat distracting manner. Finally, they American, grumbled ; hut Jean did not come again, 
were .11 caught and put In, and .he turned to go. A. Qn hcr Ду fof th< tM the hnd hed met her

"Two women," he «Id, "are «Імії with what the 
doctor hop» la only meaal». They muat be Isolated

the peper-knife la Ivory ; and the Ivory I. made from an but aa die did not move rite went over to Investigate, and *|йі °”* *lew*rde“ 10 *“en^ c,10,eu 5
elephant', lu.k." thare the-poor fellow a.ood with one foot caught in th. *h»1 “ n*c*“ry *"d СОЮ* “ ОПСЄ-

" Oh," said Tom, " we've forgotten the big black hear railroad track in such a way that it was impossible for
who gave us that rug though he lies there, head and him to get out. Already it was torn ami bleeding with
claws amt all -and the little white goat that gave us hie efforts to do so.
that small rug. " Edith was an her knees in a moment and working and

"Oh," laughed Fanny, "the roosters ! What did the tugging at the imprisoned member, hut it would not
rooster give us ? I khow. Does anypne else ?. " budge. To make matters worse, the home was caught aomebody muat go."

" The feather duster, of course," slid Tilly ; "and a juat at the entrance to the bridge, and aa Edi th paused Jean stood a minute. She aaw the old mother at « 
peatsock gave us hi* Uil for that scieen." for breath ahe remembered with horror that the train was itoor of the little cottage. So many years she w

“ A deer took off his head amt antlers so that we could juat about due. What was she to do? Could she stand -worked for her—
have that rack that holds grandpa's rifle," said Tom. there and aee the dear old fellow torn to pieces? Her " Yee, I will go," she said quietly.
"For my part I cannot see another thing that the birds heart turned sick at the thought. One thing waa clear, A few minutée later ahe passed into the hospital-room,
and beasts aud insects and reptiles gave us." the train must be stopped. She put her head in her carrying a bundle, and the heavy oak^oor closed ben m

"I do," said Aunt Bella. " 1 aee something that really hands and thought hard. her. The fact that two patients were isolated was ktp
and truly belongs to a duck. I do not. suppoee she in- Suddenly site jumped to her feet and set off running as secret In the ship, in order that the paeaengers shou

Tom?"

4
▼HEN CH

BY AUG 
Are vou waiting 

Or that man o

* * * * Can you look acr 
Ami long for I 

* on muat wai 
For you know і

A True Story. t at:

It may be in the 
When our work

It may be in the. 
When another <

It umy be at the , 
In the huai eat tl 

It may be at then 
When all care li

Ihd you give the c 
To the ilpe so dr 

*Md you help the f 
From hi. weak i

Have vou done th, 
You were put ou 

Will you hear the 
When this busy :

Can you give up al 
For the man whe 

And be waiting for 
When the bugle

If you can, let «Il I 
U hen we hearth 

And ring the Song. 
Giving Chrirt a v

It"

" Oh. ami horses," said Tom ; "for there is a horse
hair sofa."

" Aii elephant helped," said Tilly, "Oh, yes, ami a she did ao, ahe heard a moat dismal neigh, and looking 
camel, not exactly in furnishing, hut as to pretty things, round, saw on the other side of the bridge, Old "Sorrel," 
The portfolio on the desk is made of camel's skin, and looking at her piteously. She called and clucked to him,

A 4

The Missouri Chriatlai
Z".Kith * yc*r *u,n' very 
m Italua a map of the St 
«bring red the conn trie.

, ."4 countries of thv і 
«’"bit With an urgent pta

"Muatlgof" Jean faltered.
" You are single, and the other women have children 

depending on them. The disease may be malignant." 
The man hesitated, looking at her.

"I can't force you to do it," he said gently, "but
~кгійчиа*nbuted no planta and ho

ScMr01 •
"needed In converting ото 

» !' “hr1 wUh ‘wvolhu
Sul "hW th lheir **'“• - 

HuithT.«lV*‘"* ’unl"
i-к. l . ate геїні »
Church"* “ h-'P

who c,
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not be alarmed. They recovered sufficiently before the 
vessel reached port for her to escape quarantine.
, " There wete no other patienta?" the examining phy
sician demanded.

" But огіеЛ* replied the captain. "Their nurse. She 
was not strong, and succumbed at once."

" You are fortunate, I can pass you."
Days before the ship reached harbor, a plain, wooden 

Іюх was brought on deck one evening, and after a brief, 
hurried service slid into the sea.

" Who is dead ?” asked a startled pawenger.
• Only one of the atewardeww* " was the reply. B. Y. B. U. Topic-History of the convention of the

The world loses every day nameless heroes who die for Maritime Provinces, 
duty with aa high purpose as any who perished in the 
flames of Smlthfield. God alone keeps their names and 
record.—Exchange.

«at The Young People, sit
pm>anKY* °* ^ese stimulating gatherings, became more and more

ietarinUnt =t' wT.аїХ^ГЇ^ЛК
domestic and foreign missions.

Encouraged by these evidences of the helpfulness of 
such a body, the brethren iir New Brunswick, in the 
year 1821, formed themselves into a separate association, 
so as to unite their churches more closely and heartily in 
provincial work. Many years later « ther divisions were 
made, till there came to be seven associations instead of 
one. Three of these belong to Nova Scotlia, the Eastern, 
the Central, and the Western Association ; three belong 
to New Brunswick, the Eastern, Western, and Southern 
and Prince Edward Islam! cherishes one which zealously 
emulates its elder sisters.

Central Bedeque, P. K. I.

1Editors,

* * * *
Prayer Meeing Topics for June.

C. E. Topic.—How to get patience, and why, Jea. 5 :
7-ao.

Alternate Topic.—Christ the citizen, Matt. 17: 24-27.

* * * *
:

B. Y. P. U. Daily Bible Readings.
(Baptist Union.)

¥ ¥ * *
Wm. H. Warren.

1 Hadstoae, «h. great Trim. Miniater. in a rcc.nl inter- MowU Jun, Song of Songs 6. Fair and atrong, 
view, attributes bis hale old age to his scrupulous ob?er- (vs. 10). Contrast Prov. n : 22.
vance of Sunday sa a rest day. While lesser statesmen Tuesday, June 29.—Song of Songs 7. Flattery foiled, 
allowed the care* of their office to trespass upon the day Compare Ps. 12 : 3.

the greet of them found „me todevot,Sun- 
dsv t<> regular attendance at worship nnd to a complete Thursday, July 1.- Proverbs 1 : 1-19. ‘Cadfcht in his 
rest from all cures of State. It is a good hygienic rule own snares, (va*. 18, 19). Compare Obed. 15.
for nervous women or any one to follow. Do hot make . b^day, July 2, -Proverbs 1 : 20-33. Safety and feedom,
..... : >'ou «-f -eh . u, ,nX°£3„3-Œ.e Î ^”«&t pmmer
upon your health. I<et all the work that can be donc (vas. 10, it). Compare Prov. 6: 20-22.
toward the meals be done the day before. Reduce the 
work of Sunday to a minim am, even if you follow the 
old Puritan practice and dine on cold meat. Do not 
delay the batning and preparation of the children’s clothes 
for Sunday-school until Sundav morning. Do everything 
you can do the day before. I^t a simple dinner be served 
after morning church and let that be the last formal meal 
of the day. The chidreu and all the family will 1кг just 
us happv the next day if they have only a bread and milk 
supper that they get for themselves at night. This supper 
will give the house-mother a chance for a long rest 
systematically taken will add happy, useful years to 
her life.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

The St. John Local Union of B. Y. P. U.
Met in the Car let on Baptist church Thursday evening ; 

although the weather was unfavorable a large number of 
the members were present. President W. J. McAlary and 
Rev. G. O. Gates conducted the services. The meeting 
opened with a service of song. Rev. W. B, Hinson, of 
Moncton, who was to have addressed the meeting, was 
detained. On short notice his place was admirably taken 
by Rev. J. A. Gordon, wbo gave an able address on the 
subject. The purposes of God are realized in the attempts 
of man. The address was interesting, encouraging and 
inspiring. The consecration set vice, which followed, led 
by Rev. G. O, Gates, was participated in by many. It 

Scattered widely over the fertile valleys and hillsideauf was considered the best meeting the Union lias had since
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, its organization. The reports of the Secretaries of the
may be found a large constituency of Baptist's, whose Unions were of a hopeful character. Total membership
local history is contained within the limits Of almost a of the Union, including juniors, 862. The question of
single century. Their growth as a denomination has been entertaining representatives from the Unions to the Mari-
rapid and substantial. Under the efficient leadership of time Convention, which meets in the Main St. churdh
such devoted pioneers aa Edward Manning, Joseph Cran- next August, was left to the Executive,
doll, Theodore L. Harding, Charles Tupper and others of 
like spirit and energy, the early churches multiplied sur
prisingly in numbers and in strength. True to their 
denominational antecedent», they* were from the first 
sturdy advocates of religious liberty. Claiming the Ireland now reports 150 Christian Endeavor societies, 
privileges of self-government, they bowed to no superior Ulster County having 112 societies, 
ecclesiastical authority, and acknowledged no headship 
but that of their risen Lord. And yet they were more 
cordially united in true fellowship and in spiritual activity 
than any other religious denomination.

From such progenitors have arisen the Baptist workers 
whose residence skirt the shores of eastern Canada. The

* * » *
The Maritime Baptist Convention.

(June Topic.)
I. MARITIME BAPTIST CHURCHES.

(Baptist Union).

* * * *

WHEN CHRIST SHALL COMB.

BY AVGUSTA C. SPENCER.
Are vou waiting for the coming 

OF that man of Galilee ?
Are your lamps all trimmed and burning, 

Waiting his dear face to see ?
Can you look across the landscape 

And long for that bright home ?
You must wait and watch for Jesus,

For you know not when Herll come.

Sec’y.

* ¥ ¥ *

There are now 4,482 Christian Endeavor societies in 
Great Britain.

A sew Christian Endeavor society has been organized 
in Rome, but there is nothing papal about it.

A Christian Endeavor society has been fonned at the 
headquarters of Ballington Booth's America Volunteers.

So far three delegates from India and two from 
Australia areon the way tot he San Francisco Convention.

It may be in the morning, 
When our work la just hegun ;

It may be in the evening, 
When another day, ia d8

ÆaSKÎSMS- -
s-гьїу;

family of baptized believers. The latest statistics show 225.
that the* church.» now number 405. with a total mem- The programme for the San Francisco Convention haa 
bership of 48,830. Making a large allowance for non- been published, and is the most attractive, in many ways, 
resident members and doubtful adherents, we may safely «v**1 prepared by the United Society, 
say that the number of Baptists in good standing in the 
three provinces exceeds 40,000. In Nova Scotia there 
are 209 such churches, representing upwards of 2,800 
members. New Brunswick reports 171 churches, with a 
membership of upward.», ,.8=0. prince « laUnd .
the gem of the St. Lawrence, has a neat little cluster of bouse and read sermons to the sick and aged prevented 
33 churches, containing a little more than 3,000 members, from attending public worship.
The years bring large increase to these numbers.

H may be at the noontide,
In the busiest time of day ;

ay be at the midnight '
When all care is cast away.

Did you give the cup of water 
To the lipa so drv and hot ?

I >id you help the (alien brother 
From his weak and sinful lot ?

Have vou done the noble mieeion 
You were put ou earth to do ?

Will you hear the word of welcome, 
When this busy life ia through ?

Can you give up all for Jeeua,
For the man who died for all ;

And be waiting for his coming 
When the bugle note «hall call ?

if vou can, let all be ready 
When we hear the voice so dear

And sing the Songs of Zion,
Giving Christ a welcome here

Iul it mae
iw
«I
lui *■
ml

Mexico now contains one hundred Christian Endeavor 
societies, with 2,047 members. Twenty-eight of these 
are Junior societies, with 469 members. Last year there 
were only seven Junior societies in the country.

ll«!
in

Lite

13
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, All railroads are making extensive preparation for 
handling an unusual amount of transcontinental business

Th. ne«*lty o, pooeraing a auitable medium fo, in- ^ S™'"1
ten-hanging thought and aiding one another In religion. Th, Mlec, of Colorailo s ri Col-| lttributM 
work was early recognised by the churches. As early as hia eieclion to the Christian citizenship work of Chris- 
1797, a meeting of the first ministerial workers was held tian Endeavorers. Kalamazoo, Mich., and Toledo, O.,

have alao similar practical testimonies to make.

U. CHURCHES UNITED IN ASSOC IATIONS.
t of І
ami

1 the ¥ ¥ ¥ *
at Cornwallis, to make plana for holding some sort of an- 

The Missouri Christian Endeavor Union ha» been . nuai «tharinga for this purpoae. Thr^bject sought was 
using this year some very effective circulars. The Uteet 
contains a map of the State showing the counties, ami 
coloring red the countries that are organised—40 out of
the 114 countries of the State, and accompanying thi* organised. Its design was declared to be : 
exhibit with an urgent plea for county organisation • To maintain more effectively the faith once delivered

At it* annual business meeting the Christian Endeavor to the saint», to obtain advice and counsel in case of 
society in the First Preebyterian Church, Syracuse. N doubt snd difficulty, to secure assistance in distress, and

*• °f »*•': 3 -
.tribute» no plants and bouquets, accompanying them to make plain to all that such an organization was en- 
with personal message». While the active membership lirely consistent with the independence and powers of The Tenth Legion, an enrolment of Christian En-
ofthe society is le* їм» „u pa, ,-ent Christian F.ndcevor. churches been* It pretend. ,o no counci,

1 lue of the members of the Kirat Congregational go- utterly dlaclalmiug all superiority, jurisdiction, coercing united Society, now haaover i,»o members. Particulars
detv at Ottawa, III., who coeduct» a business of her owe, right or infallibility." can be had by applying to the headquarters of the United

friLt ЗҐЗПаЛ , And,0,hi. day the. modest Baptiste decline toe*. _ who h„ _ . .

nether with their wives, were recently taken Into th. Infallibility. uiŒTft!
Ch,llrl' V7 thc .henefi,t* ‘ri,in* ,™n! ““ y*3 HngHriwrational' ChriSL Rndra^nveS* Л.

Some enter in 1-1 ng 1 uni.* V In 1-і leu Kralaevoran. at meeting, of this association. Vmfonmty in doctnne and Cla?k arrives in New York on the Britannic, June .8th, 
H ut, hm n<.u Kan hi* і Witt itg ia rented Iota ami practice among the churches was by no means the least and a hearty-welcome meeting m Carnegie Music Hall
chit ken* »t humr , to Itrlp «mt on finance» for their of these advantages. Increased activity and spirituality is being arranged by the New \ ork City Christian En-

those who were permitted to share the inspiration deavorers.

:her. 
t thc 
dated

It ia reported that by the time of the Convention in Sun 
fully attained in t8oo, when at I»wer Granville, N. 8., Francisco the secretary's annual will show fully 50,000 
•he Nov. Scoria snd New Brunswick Araooa.ion wa, worid, with a mem-

you.
Every ' Christian Endeavor society that has given 

money for missions to its own denominational missionary 
board is entitled to a place upon the Missionary Roll of 
Honor which will be enrolled at the San Francisco Con
vention. Societies entitled to a place on the Roll of 
Honor should report to Secretary Baer at once.
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meetings were read by the Secretary. Six societies re- log,U,cr to them ns nothing else will. The phllan- 
ported, vis., Hanteport by Mrs. Mitchner, Walton by thropy will sow seetl which will spring up and blossom
Miss Fannie Smith, BrookvlUe by Mrs. Knowlton, anil trier abundant fruit, to'the honor and glory of dash

, Scotch Village »nd Avondale, Mrs. Kees, .Summerville Father 
Contributors to this column wtllpleaw s.Mrrss Mj*. Jc ^ e written report,- wish all the societies who could

W. Manning, 17H Wentworth Street, 8t. John, N. n. not be present would do the same. Prayer by Sister
**** vouons ЖЬ. - 'be last -amber of the Baptist Mi.rion.ry Marine

i-aAvaa Томе vos JUKI Pulmore and McCullough of Walton. Mrs. Bancroft there Is an article by Dr. H. M. King, of Providence.
For Misses llsrrison and Newcomb# that they may gave an excellent paper. The •' Small Society " which Rhode laland, entitled ‘ Growth at home coincident with

saaSbïESSSSBrSrest upon si I present Slid the work lx- done under HU sister H.'s paper. Those of us upon whom the chips our effort to send Christ's Gospel to other nations. We
direction fell will, I know, in the future do more effectusl work have been enriched and enlarged, and multiplied many

for the Master. Prayer was offered hy Pastor Rees. fold. Our increase Jms vastly exceeded the increase of
While the offering was being taken up " The whole wide the population of our country.. This growth and enlarge
world for Jesus n was sung. When the question wus ment, this numercinl and financial strength at home, has
asked, Will some of the pastors tell us what benefit the been coincident with the marvellous returns abroad for

Will the аіеіегн please rememlwr the N. 8. Central As- дад Societies have been to them ? Pastor Halt responded investment which we have made. No, a thousand timer,
sudation meetsAt Cheater Friday, June 23. The Western by saying they were a great benefit ; the sisters had n°. We have not been wasteful or extravagant. We have
N n .» iha Uanire і and Grund lake) June as. N. B. made him ashamed of himself and that God helping him not done too much. Would that we had done more for Gt dN. B. at the Rang. ( iml Grand .baa.) jun. 13. «. h< mM ^ mm iMm,M Miwlon„ ln fuUl„ ««1 our needy (.How-man, for th« glory of our exalt,d
Restern Aseociation at Albert, runty, juiy 10. л. o. than he had been in the past. He believed the first mis- Saviour, and for the uplifting of a degraded humanity.
Kaatem Aseociation at New Glasgow, July 9. Fleaee sionary society was a "small one" and was formed in Indeed we must do more. We need to have more Intel!;
■end delegates from all your W. M. Л. 8. to these places the garden of Kden, when God gave Eve to Adam as a gent and Christian views of Christ's claims upon eveiy 

і.ц nnnrii fmiii vtiiir Norictv helpmeet. Reeding, "Why our Aid Society did not disciple, a fuller and more grateful appreciation of whatwith report, from your society. di.fiand," by Mr» Ree». '• Harbor Bell " waa .ung by Christ ha. don. for u. h.r.m Chrirtlan America, and »
Misa Pulmore, organist for the evening. Being so near more responsive sympathy for those of our race who are

w и.,тГ«нв» m.v 7 the gueeu's Jubilee, " God Save the gucen " was heartily in such distressing need of the elevating, purifying andDotocaniw., kelao Collage, May 7. ,u„“ Benediction by pa.tor Roo“ Thl. meeting ha. hotw-lnapiring (lu.p.1 which I. In our hand..'
Yesterday 1 visited a Sods Mund. It was very inter- iwen the means in God's hands of resusciatlng two No man and no nation can їм saved alone. The evi

•sting tome. The Sottas are, I believe, the aboriginal societies. To God. be all the glory. Offering $3.00. Our dence of our salvation Is the interest we feel in Use salve
, Tndiu ami have become almost extinct. Their next meeting will be held at Brook ville In September. lion of other*. To poeeeas the truth it to be under Urtribaof India and haveoapomc мшои extinct, jnai Newpor, f,,,,, Ці В. A. Ritits, Scc'y. moat .acred obligation to ap,e«l th. truth, Warns,
personal appearance I. quite a. attractive a. that of any 7 question the reality of our twraouil tiope lu Chriri, If vc
race I have seen in India. Their features are very good * * * * can contemplate unmoved tW destitute ami bopeleee

oftmard. and .very crack thickly pla.t.re.1 over with fram May Mtojuna 1*. UriTtlv" ."Sfcfc
mud, at If to defy the entrance of light,, wind or air. The Overton, Tiding., 13c. ; “ HI ate r. amt friands irt high, Men may I» tadlfferenl !.. 11 but ihw.r Indlfferue» I. . 
roof very thickly, and quite neatly too, thatched with Hml Voreit Glen to con.tltuic Mr». II. H. Sauml.r., their wrlou. reflection upon ih.tr ululoia .ml the rinrerlty ..I
„гам hut the .trangeit feature wa. the entrance, which retiring pastor', wife « life member,” F. M >3 ; their prvfew.l dove for God .ml man Men may a
* „Щ,™ hole «Iront a foot and a half aquare McDonald'a Corner, V. M., (13.41 ; Falrvllle. F. M , 7 ; thoughtlessly, they don't twiteve In It, but thrir unl-tlei7“ •“Pi* h0,e; na , T*. Amherst, H. M„ 14.13 ; Belllale Creek, F Id (.,.»,,, (1. ia dlilayalty to th. ron.rn.ml. of Chri.t .ml t
l ahould think, juat ao a peraon could aqurere In nicely. , M ,, N. В. C., 1,30, N, W M.. 1 1 Tuaket, coll. agalnat Ilia rlghltul sovereignty of the world These an
To think of human beluga living In there .mail place., ao „ilaalonary concert, F. M , (7.39; Union Corner, F M luiprerehr eentencee amt north isadl
devoid of aun or air. 1 got down on my knee, and put 3 ; Acadia Mlnee, F. M gj ; Mrs Corey, l'aria Kti.iW.lt. 
my head In to rec, if I could, what the Inrid. wa. like. Si MS- {CM (А і JH
Th. odor, .. you would know of auch a place, area not (k.^ NorthвЖЇ[,*Y£n«ïiut, Mra
the mort Invitiug, and a fire In one corner over which |.eadbctter a life memlwr F. M . Ill : Mill Cove, net W.M __ ,
their evening curry and rice, I auppore, waa cooking, V. Htggtna, F. M.. (3 ; KenlvIHe, V M 31 Avondale, Поля fif a a I MlSArV reread to dimly light the interim and revrel^hre-and H Ha.elbreok, F. M , (0 60, H. M , . кіії?8"

earthen pote In one comer, end on one side wee a raised (,,33, Tiding., 15c. ; St. Stephen, V. M.,(8 73, Reports, M> " 1 • terrible Пуап(|П||я
place, possibly ured lor aleepiug. 1 waa rather puialcd to i5c. ; Mill Village, F. M., (4, О. L. M, (1.113, N. \V M , inffeixir front dyspepsia. Tlie
know where the Inmate, stayed, for the huts are small, «1.03 ; Windsor, collection at public meeting, G. !.. M , mid hi I ml.ery waa constantly with her. Hhfi tried
•till they reem to know how to economise apace. They p M (H 0hiontaeueM>#6|73 Іv 7i Sd'***]' many remcllc. nwomtneniM. We raw llood'. B.i
reag for ua—that 1. they called It singing hut It wa. the тщіщ,, aye, ; ami cWpman, F. M., (6.311 ; blarencè, V. anpurllln ailvortlred and alio began taking It, I oau-
moat weird noiae 1 have ever heartl. We vialtni their M..(ii.lo, H. M,. (a, support of Miaa Newcomhe, (іа.ю, not tho good roaulU niv wife realized after
temple, built In the вате style a* their hourea, but of Reporta, 30c. j Torbrook Weal, Tiding», 13c. : Centreville, 1 , *” '
couL could not go within the wall which .«rounded il. H. K Ç : Centreville Mlreion hand V. M„ (8, F.l- be fl.et bottle. 8ho took three bottie. and U pev-
How natural for man ,0 worship something. It reem. а. Г^міі.^М^Л?: №пЛС "̂
if the spirit of worship I. part of himself and yet how 31,(1.87 ; deBert, Mr». William McCully, to constitute 1 " <ls h,,T’ ' “Iм Sable Island, Nova Scotin. 
many know not of Him who 1» a spirit .ml reeked, such herself я life mendier, F. M., (15 ; deBert, F. M,, (10. W underfill cures of Scrofula, Salt Itheum, Ulcers,
aa worship In spirit and truth. . M**v Smith. Treaa. W. II. M. V. Dyapepala, Hheumatlam and other dlieaaea, prove

Yes, Mrs. Gtillaon write, it 1» very hot on the plain., A“ll,er*1' 1 ' Box 5'-C 
end though they feel well the bent make, them feel per
fectly worthies.. Mr». Corey still I» improving and we
hop. by the thne the cool season come, .he may 1* able нотна av тих skckkta-v. ■ I. the brat -1. fact the On. True Blood РогШег. Ail

™ y« lidl how on. long, to b. able to talk to th, Si' RlUott-preridingat the public Mirelonary druggl.t,. «I: .lx lor (A Get Hood', .nd only Hood ,
people .. wc rec them w> .unken In fcathenUm, of Hlm {-«J »g held bi eom.eC on with the May meet.ng of the
bo died .ha. all might be saved, .till It mutt be right “*Pll"' ’nion of Gr*"' ,H »b,-iu peaking on the qnc
for u. not to do .nd „0 doubt tki. waiting lime while l‘°» ot the ,u“*“ of Indi* ^
studying the language will not be entirely devoid of «Hhe cen.n. of .87, and .8,, rimw that the Chrirtlan.
lereons taught from the Master Hlmrelf If we will only ^rtreed from one and a quarter ml ion. to tnro million..
.it at Hi, fret and learn of Him. Y".*4' “' *" ЇЇ' Щ V““ Y0110!' 0,*Є >7;

I began thl. ye.ter.lay and now it I. Saturday evening U"*“°" fig ‘7*1 Y UP Г'"1 T T , Г' Гп 
and Ih.ve juat com. to my room for our concert of ‘«™lh llk* three -or'°"r l,e of *rowl1
preyar which we obrerve Saturday evening.. Itha.bren of the popnlalton cannot be put arid.. KducatIon in
a bleare.1 time. Oh how .wee. and preciou. the mercy ndl"il ^ “d lt m'““‘ ^ У *«
real la and what a privilege to draw near to God there. J
Do w. real!., thl. a. we khoutd? 1 fear I ,lo not «la, I 7* І<Ш* m"ch better lh*n;,,v °'hrr ,”rti*ntrl
should be found there oftener. Soon it will be' Saturday « “ ” oo-merc. of prof; and auccrea.
.„„log with yon and an ekrnert, ajureermted bam, of ‘«Lt

porition to learn lîngliah. Yef ln ,8q, a reerd „„{mre
1 m,« to think an Sunday morning that I am meeting "h°T ? ‘ Hngli.h g.ve „ hen , ,
with th. sister, at home «Î the merev real. •* out of 74.°oo.ooo-a mlcroreoptcti minority bn. the J |

Oh may God abundantly Were the areoclational and Y П"': ! I
annnal meeting, and may they be rereon. long to be ^ 7ПТ Г I 1 У “ * Г Г ! іremembered and time, when God i. greatly glorifiai ' , ' 1 1

Your loving .irter in Chrial, ' ”h **ve ' Cul‘U" ^ ......... w,‘ lw | !
than your missionaries have done. Van any one reason [ ,
ably assert that missions are a sham and a fraud in India t ‘ [

I am not a missionary hut one who has done all in hie м

J» W. B. M. u. >
MOTTO FOX ТИХ vkax:

" IVr an laborers lotelksr with CM."

*> - *

* » ♦ ♦
Nolle».
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* * » *

every effort 
nectiona wit 
•and their m 
a* to there o 
cntertalnmei 
situation. 

Cheater, k

-wSTT
re»p<md.noe 
Church Clark

The hast a. 
Aaaocletfaa 1 
church, (end 
ih* fourth Frl 
The Charehre

* * * *
Indeed. What Interested me moat wa. their hut., built Mool<1 R*,|vwl by Ih. Treamrer ol th. W. A M. U.

from May 20 to June 14.

uî*vleg MaWNIHi.

clerk. Broths 
Uueen

W I

The an anal ■ 
Baptist Aareda 

chun
md July at 10 
iB ofiarge of ch 
■nail raid lett 
Fownal, ten 
meeting.

By Invitation 
«•don of the b 
elation ' will b, 
meeting on Frl 
The Clerks of tl 
to fill in the і 
and mall to nr 
June nth. Th, 
urged to doth, 
we may have a 
the churches. 

Watervllle, K

Delegates wh< 
E. 1., uMdatic 
their name, to J

Central Bedeq

. Delegates to tl 
tior, which mee 
July 9th, will Hi 
Geo. B. Layton, 
rangements, Ne, 
suitable accomm 
for accredited de 
•re earnestly re
nt in w not latert

The third sum 
Central Associati

і

Hood’s Sarea-* * * *

Foreign Mission Board. parllla

Hnnrl’a Pille •<* harmoniously with Hood's Bar- 
MVUU » ГІІІ» Sarea pa rill Cure all liver ills.

ÎaDiamond Jubilee Music
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS, jj\

HTlie Army of th© L,ord.M

A ver^ choick hklkcthjn of Music has : 
juat Iweu prepared by Mies K. Mackintosh, 
words hy J. T. Burgess, to be sung in <ti 
meetings on Sunday, Tune x*h. "The JJ! 
Army of the IdordT> thousands of loyal 
subjects will sing on that day.

Vr*ry nicely arranged for Choix, Sunday Jj 
HCUOOUI or M AM MКІГТІNCia Jj
I'wLIUhed bv lb*

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
120 Granville Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

4

Hi
Vegeta

HAIRIua M. NswctiMna.
Will restore gi 
ful color and 
the growth of 
vent baldness, 
all scalp disaa. 
The hart hair r

I* * *
The Hanta County Baptist Convention met in the new power to stimulate end encourage them The mleauioery'e 

church, juat dedicated, at Noel on JuntrAand 9. Tuesday work U the one ebeolulely pure sod unselfish work that
evening was given to the W. M. A. Societies. As this ia done by Rngliehmeu 1л* es give them s double p.*
was our annual meeting our officers were re-elected for 
the ensuing year. Our President, Mrs. Nalder, being 
nh^ent, Ml* Annie Hennigar, Vice-President, took the 
Choir. The Minutes of the. Falmouth and Hanteport England and America wilt draw the peufOe ul India

Frier per down mailed 3<k , single shceU
**,IRDF.R AT ONCE, he In time to ring 
with otkare. ÎÏlion, your sympathy Iswlp eud prayvre. repreially new 

when they are engagnl ia a double fight, for th. trodiee 
at well ee the eoute of their convent The eharHv of

Oeo. A. McDonald, RP.
Al

¥

m
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Bicycles
WHEN

for a strictly
HIGH GRADE 

BICYCLE
that has some im
provements overall 
others, investigate 
the merits of the

‘E. & D.
Wholesale Agents for

HALIFAX, N. S.

■w

z
Щ

Beautiful eyes grow dull aad dim 
Aa the awitt year» ateal away.

Beautiful, willowy forma ao atlm 
Lose fairaeaa with every day.

But aha still la queen and hath

Who wears youth's coronal — beautiful 
< hair.

Preserve Your Hair
and ton preserve your youth.
"i. woman is as old aa she 
locks," says the world. No 
woman looks as old aa she Is 6 
If her hair has preserved its 
normal beauty. You oan keep 
hair from falling out, restoring 
its normal oolor, or restore the 
normal color to gray or faded 
hair, by the use of

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

[393] 9

books must close July 
some are disappointed 
tri butions, which are several days 
cannot go into the report. We ho 
all will be in time this year.

A. Cohjon, Trees. Den. Funds N. 8.
Wolfville, N. S., June, 16th.

31st. Every year 
because their con- 

to late 
pe that

X

June 25,189?. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

by Rev. W. J. Rutledgr, quarterly aennon v ,v “"Ж ' Certificate, good for three
by Rev.. A. H. Haywd, A large ttteml- U- to tbe '-hnixh. aad by I-rof b. W. day. after the clo* of the meeting. 
h nee is reoueeted 8awyer on Thc benefit of the B. \. P. U. H. G. Esta brook, Clerk,ance is requeeiea. _ to the Young People." Rev. A. C. Chute

will take charge ol a " question box." At Traveling Arrangement* P. E. L Baptist 
______ our devotional services five minute ad- T*^. .. r

-лг ïïrJ.'S
Я* tbe eburchyarerequeal^BU k U»tr UantUled to oue Seleete F.. a "Uttion, on the P. E. I. Railway to Free-

Г*:ІЗтУ.Г. ***‘,ТУ°autres cf,urc[, w|,ere no Young РеорГе'а society town station by payment of one first class
latter thanjune nth. Be Mrafull to give dî'mte* ol^'lome m *?'Л Prc“nlin(S °" r'fUl™int! * «НІН-
all statiatica in full. The paatora and ЖiI,£FtTf £e Jo7J SÎÎ , пЛ' , , of th', cburche. wi.l « thatwe^aver^nplet. ГTfc ЖЙ ÎÏM^p^e^ïyffi

watervllle, Kings Co., May 19Й1 Travelling Arrangements for N. S. Western lion hatZ'brtter coninmnicate ‘with"Rev.

V a p„.„i Association at Milton, 17th-25th. W. H. Warren, Bedeque, so that teamslion whfch meets ît Chestëron Friday! n !>!<*“« "<» be returned free by the “A.tat Freetown station to convey them

once Vo* CbuL!‘l,AlysSuhn ^“pStîë sentation of “certificates siglmT by cMptf CoM- ON Arkancsmrnts.
— Chv ol». jôhën>romeY.momhe Manitoba MWon Sunday School Day. 

Tne committee of arrangements will make to Liverpool on presentation of certificate. June 17th, will lie Manitoba Mission 
every effort to secure suitable steamer con- m*? purchase through , j ,h Sunday Schools throueliout the
nectlona with the tialna and those who tickets to Bridgewater from any point on '“r ™ аиш1"У acnoo“ '“rougltout the 
send their natnea will be notified by cant the D. A. Ry., and tie returned free upon Maritime Provinces we aak the Superinten- 
aa to these connections and aa to place of presentation of standanl certificate to the dents and pastors to make such srrange- 
entertainment. Chuter 1. haautftul for agent at Bridgewater, lie sure and ask for 
situation. W. H. Junk 1 ns, Pastor aUntUrd certificate from the agent at 

Cheater, May nth. atarting point. Uelegatea neglecting to
_____ _ procure a standard certificate will not be

SoÏÏTThTXüI 'П|міїІ.1|0«%Гь1и»пгеу'«1 from Bridge-

Church CM.

■h

ine Thos. Todd, Sec’y-Treae.
Woodstock, May 29th.ce,
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me
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PB) menta for observing the day aa they think 

moat helpful tô the achoola and the mission.
Last year a good many of the schools 

observed the day ami took up collections 
for this mission work. We hope the num
ber will be increased this year.

The needs of the miaaion are greet end 
pressing hut the need of instructing the 

There will be a meeting of the executive children awl bringing them into ayra- 
of N. * Baptist Sabbath School Coeven- pathy with this important portion of the 
lion, at St. John in BrumelU street church great harvest field la greater. Multitudes 
on the first*Tuesday in July, 1.30 p. m, of the youth and vigor of the eastern prov- 

The following brethren are on tneexecu- «ices are already there and many of the 
live and wa know will give diligent heed children now in the Sunday schools will, 
to this call, as business of importance la to in » few Years, be turning their steps west- 
come before the meeting : Pastors S. D. ward. Will the pastors please preach on 
Korina, R. M, By non, F. D. Davidson, M. thU subject, the morning of June 27th, or 

Tb. .„Nttui і» u Addison, C. Henderson, M. P. King, T. the Sunday before.
iWotûtA.üvVtion w1l.I,h ,h, Todd, В. K. C.anong, Bros. 1. I. Wallace, The contributions from the schools 

JT SauL Dr M. C. McDonald and N. B. Cottle. should be sent to the Maritime denomiua- 
TTfZ і ,о о‘сГк і ш К îû |І™,Ї 8. H. CORNWALL, Sec’y. Uonal treasurers, marked " for Manitoba

a м ' J Misions." 1 have on hand some beuutiful
null «M letter, to Rev j!^i Spurt The Nov. Scotia fjutern Baptist Aaaoci- »P»g* °r Manitoba and the N. W, T I will 
Pownal, ten days before the date of ation will convene with thc Baptist church u î.
meeting. Arthur Simmon, Sec’y. at New Glasgow, in its forty-sixth annn.1 " aml « “ the *cho°1 гooп,'

--------- aession, on July 9th at 2.30 p. m. Church
By invitation of the church, the next clerks are requested to fill out statistical

session of the N. S. Central Baptist Asso- forms, write a short letter, and forward the
dation ’ will be held at Chester. First same to me before the last day of this * * ¥ ♦

ing on Friday June 25th at 2p.n1. month. Delegates who travel by the Denominational Funds.
The Clerks of the churches are requested I. C. R., who pav one full fare and procure , N o™,. v
to fill in the Associational letter blank, a certificate at the starting station will be \ u c ™ o *•
and mail to my address not later than returned free. Those who may come by To the Baptist churches of Nova Scotia :
June 12th. The pastors and churches are steamer from Guyeboro and Canso to Mnl- Dear Brethren We are now within six
urged to do the work thoroughly so that grave will be returned free by having cer- weeks of the closingof another Convention
we may have a complete report from all tificate of attendance. year. The Convention asked
the churches. E. O. kkad. T. B. Layton, Sec’y.

Waterville, Kings Co. Truro, N. S., June 9th.

Delegates who purpose attending the P. Correspondents of the Baptish church at 
E. L, aesodation in July will please send Lawrencetown Annapolis Co., N. S., will 
their names to Mr. W. G. Schurman, or to please address all correspondence to

W. H. Warrrn. T. G. Bishop, church clerk.

if *r
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Livery Line for the sum of І130.

K. M. Yovno, J. A. Gatxh, Com.
Tha next session of the Waatem N. B. 

Asanciatioo will be held with the Range 
chureh, (sod Grand Lake), beginning on 
the fourth Friday in June. 23th, at to a. m. 
The ihanhes are requested to send their 
letters st least • week in advance to the

see ait
VOd*'

clerk, Brother Carey N. Barton, The 
Range, Queens county

W. K. McIntyrr, Moderator.
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• tried 
i's Bar 
I can- 
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aman.” 
Scot in
Ulcers. 
, prow

H. G. Mbllick.
Sub. and Cor. Sec’y. M. and N. W. M.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

P
you to con

tribute $15,000 during the year, for our 
denominational work. Up to yesterday 
the 15th of June, the amount received by 
me ou behalf of this work was $6932.71. 
This does not include the amounts given 
to Rev. H. H. Hall, for Manitoba and 
North West Mission, as this has not yet 
been reported to me. Nor does it include 

The chairmen of the several committees some amounts sent to the treasurer of the 
Delegatee to the N. S., Eastern Associa- and districts appointed by the N. S. Cen- Foreign Mission Board, not yet reported to

tior, which meets at New Glasgow, Friday tral Association, (see year book page 117) me.
July 9th, will kindly send their names to will, we trust be prepared to present their This $6932.71 is divided 
Geo. B. Layton, chairman committee of ar-. reports when called for, so that there may ereut objects as follows : 
rangements, New Glasgow, N. S., that be no delay to the transaction of the regu Home Missions, . . ,
suitable accommodations may be provided lar business of the Association. Foreign Missions,
for accredited delegates and pastors, they E. O. Rkad, Clerk. Acadia University,
are earnestly requested to forward their --------- Ministerial Education, : . .
mm «snot later than July 3rd. Will the delegates and friends who ex- Ministerial Aid and Relief, .

pect to attend the Eastern N. B. Associa- North West Missions, . . . .617.11
lion kindly notify the undersigned by Grande Ligne Missions, . . . 336.18
July 6lh, «ml indicate whether coining by , hlve Kllt ^ cards to ,ц и,е pastor,
rail or team, that suitable entertainment informing them of the amounts contrib-
maybe provided. I. B. LoLWRLL. uted by their churches. In some cases

Riverside, June 7th. where there are no pastors I have sent the
. cards to the Clerks. We hope that all who

Delegatee to the Southern Baptist Asso Ttct\ve them will bring the facts to the 
nation meeting with the First St. George notice Df the churches. Many churches 
Baptist church Saturday, July loth are re- ж\\\ t*. surprised to find that they have 
quested to send their names to the church contributed nothing or ao little as the 
clerk before July 5th that accommodation nwy be. Sotfte churches have done well, 
maybe provided. but in almost every case these

H. V. Dkm ar, Church Clerk. churches that have " worked at it" through-
--------- out the year. Where no contribution has

Delegates attending the N. B. Eastern been received, or but one during the 10 
Baptist Association at Albeit, Albert Co , months, it is very clear that there is lack 
on July 16 will purchase first-class full fare of system, not to say lack of interest. It 
tickets on the Intercolonial Railway to is a matter of regret that so many churches 
Salisbury and obtain at the starting point appear in that wav on our books. But the 
a standard certificate, which must be filled time past cannot be recalled. There must 
in and signed by the Secretary and pre- be much earnest work in the few weeks 
•ented to the ticket agent at Salisbury for that remain or many churches will make a 
a free ticket to return. If less than ten bad showing, and the Boards be compelled 
delegates in attendance, half first-class hue to report heavy deficits. Remember the

rllla
Her. All
r Hood’*.
od’s Bar.
' ills.

Central Bedeque, June 4th.

®«зі
among the diff-

»lie $2081.10 
2611.71 

• 880.79

203.41Is.
A."

The third annual session of the N. S. 
Central Associational B. Y. P. U. will behas a,, 

tosh, 4 
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«DAY HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER)M,

Will restore gray hair to its youth
ful color and beauty—will thicken 
the growth of the hair—will pre
vent baldness, cure dandruff, and
all scalp diseases A fine dressing. 
The beat hair restorer made.

ISsheet*

10 einjt

Id,
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iH The Home «ді R4f№Country Boy. till* cam there ahouhl tie n |it»ee hit e 
Mother» who live lit the osuutry otlen little "huueewlfa," »» the Itnglhdi dealg- 

wiah they h«d better opportunlthia lor their паїв agnail tteedtacaa*, with » apace for 
hey», "X» thimble, ai'lwor* «ltd one or two »|wol«,

in the epnraaly nettled farming ііівігЩа^По net feiget H> add a aupply of |iln« of 
one I» »|it to flml hi» sympathy end com- illfferent html», A |wle of »oft toilet 
Milwfethm going out to the children whoee «Upper» can t* iwcheit tn » very «mall 
home» are In Huh* lonely'kml aeemlugly piece, «ml «re convenientto nee lit one1» 
un»ttr*ctlv» jileee», Kemote from town» roost, lie not pack Ink, jPurshuat » flve- 
enil villein* «nil compelled through event cent bottle «ml I mini*» In the v»trnv«it«nee 
««umite*lilp to rely upon their own re- of leaving It behind, tnetéel of risking the 
eottree» fin enjoyment, It would Iiuleeil *p. damngv which It m»y ilo .if peeked whh 
peer to «оте th«l their leoletlon «ml Itotue- other thin*». А» « rule, e*rry «» few 
iy surrounding» were thin*» to lie regret- liullte» «» римі id»

The iietteiel «npplle» muet lie put In the

PAIN CURED IN AN INSTANT.
Let Rwlwny’» Ready Relief be Vied 

on the llrat Indication of Vain or Vneaal- 
uea« і If threatened with Dlecaae or 
Rlckne**, the L'ttre will be made liefer» 
the fhntily doctor would ordinarily 
iT*ch the поїте,
CUR UR THR WORST PAINS In from 
o«e to twenty minute»,

A CURB TOR ALL
Summer Complaints. :teil, hut If we knew *11 that thene little

people know, perhap* we would fhnl that trunk «ml drawn u|»nt from time to lime 
they have lea» neeil of pity then mtnwlve» і «» It І» ромІМ, t„ u,,| to it fin haadker-
they »re very eh*» to nature and uatuiv chief» end oihvt article» «ml lot change» ol a hall n,« іеааимтгиі nf Ready. Relief tea

EEEL£ E£E EH rHrSHH1
and «ata lha meadow hroeh» I* overflowing ready made, fut #i, Hue |P**1 hUek »tlk «'FumBlir оГеЮ'іЯі"BîWw11 AMU 
«hm wu«e« hl« i|drlt« to thaw and uvei flow or fine *owu (or ralia owkiditu», and two ««№ ?i«mn«, »n»«m.,mii,r unimach, N«u»««, 
It t« te him that the Kwl blue Hid valla nul doth Imwllln* Mown, of dllfvieut weight» S Ж"0№%1п^, нТіІІ 
het aweel and cheeiy welcome, «ml It ht-aie «II that t« «trletly uvimwii (ni « ihr»e 'lfc,l",|,$îlï6,mi,i типе or
ht. «Imp ear» ami eye» that dkvovei the month»' trip «I till» acaaoii ol the year pro іомІ»«у. Ready imiicTwitli (bent. A lew 
pUmeer mldn tn the ton of the tall maple elding them I» * comfortable It»*» lire»» to [.Жіаіип! *і!ІЬПіТмі!»‘ТВІІМХЖ 
In hl« Iwewn ll»t he Wing» home the earll- wear In one'* room «ml plent of change» ’’pM1,*'ІЬ ,1пК**і5г'ЙЯЇ,1- 
eat uprtng *ower», W»e violet», anemnue» ol umlerwear, with plenty of haudher- -tinietlete.
«ltd adder'» tonguea, The peeay willow chief*, «tucking», e«tr* Іти!» amt «Upper» 
liloema fur him Iwfore uthe?» »ee It, and «ml a aurndy of *lovt«, There «re many 
all the creeping, crawling and flying thing» thing» which It I» convenient to have which 
report their advent to hint Iwfore the veal It l« not deatrahlc to carry, heeanw of their 
id the world U «ware id theli arrival, It weight orthe danger that may *tl«e from 
le not always he who travel» futlheal that IncaUgt A light »klvt «ml a heavy one 
learn» the moat, The Intelligent hoy whu altonhl W part ol thl» outdt. N, V 
ha» ananl a dwelt year» or more on a fifty Trllnum^H 
acre f»nu, alnnwl «very wpwre hart of 
which he haa worheil over with hoe or «» 
or aeythe, get» to have » very thorough 
knowledge of a huge part of the earth1»
eurfeee, eveu though he may never have quickly drleil, оцеє nr twlev a month, Iw
eroaaed the limit» ef the ennut.v In which tlnrahle,

Jte war lawn, being fur the moal part Vn«l«ikeilhme I» excellent fur cleaning 
mechanically employed, hl» facttUle» are «mall article» In aleel, »och a» jewelry, 
alert In what I» going un «round hlm, lie buckle» and the like, 
eeea the wild creature» In all ihvli nnaal», The dtlttmey of a lump «hould never Iw 
aurprlaea them OU thetr mint furtive er (,inched with water, A "few drop* of 
ranil» ami «muter or htler draw» their alcohol, or eveu |wralllne oil, will remove 
eevreta from them, lie ha», or «hould the dimmed «току effect and make the 
have good health, «trung limb, endurance- chimney n« bright ah peaallde when It I» 
and « Hive tor nature Mother», If yon pohahed with a «oft flannel or charnu!» 
have hoya and live In the country tin not „km
vint fur » Pity UN mi they gmwM up. guevlVw ,„ltv, Vom Птиі» Out* uuart 
Till* la my vNw of ihv vw *ml l know buUvnuUk, two vgu*. niu-fimrih mine* 
tnith aiil»* of ihr question, for llmvr llvnl Iwn ouucvs huttvri stir l« uuml
In both elljf ami country, ami mneWklrtn ulltU Utv mUtun. U ніцміі aa tklvkas buck- 
brought up whh every vlty mlvantagr whvut ,mUvr pwkv lw *,VMW ,|u ^ 
ічіте to naught, and thoae brought tip In nh iuvh thick, half an hour In a hot
the country roach high atstiuus I» HN, uvvll
The lack of advantage rarely -keep* а Іюу д му* that she mixes a plvve
down If he lias true merit In him, and an of atmn ahuut the aUe of u hickory nut

"Г’Як^Т.пГГгп,0' "Lein. ol •'«‘J""»' pint of .larch, TU, alum I» 
suçota»? dlaaulvw and thvn stimst into the atarvh,

Thl* pre^mratlon І* ustxl fur atUTeulng glng* 
tmpi*. innallu* and caticoea, Thcee tahrtca 
*o traatetl N<llt rrtnln beauty of coloring fur 
a long tl#nv.

mild Kv all

Dadway'
П Pills

Puryly yeaetaui», всі wUkant »»ta,»l»i«Btty

haaHhmi aetlvlty Utv liver, howeie aw* elker 
dtetwhvi» ощан*. MMkvlni thv ImwvU tn a 
njjjhtral «чттіїоп wlUtWlt any taut alter

Cure

MILD BU l EFFECTIVE,
* * * *

If *a**ahu* Uok t* aprlukled aiming 
drleil Null It will keep out the wonna,

Vlothw pin* UtlUxl a Nw utiuutv* and

Sick Headache, 
Female Complaints, 
Biliousness, 
Constipation,
.Hies

ANSI

All Liver Disorders.
ttApWAY'W Vll.l.H vaiyw paràwt UlmUun, 

vomiihuv ahaorptlon and hwatthhd regulartty.
Piece a^cta, per Box. Hold by Druggist», 

or Bent by Mall,
mnnl to UH. tIADWAY А Ш. Mi* T. At, 

, Montreal, Oanada. lor look oi

FRED. De VINE,
IIARRLNTKR AT LAW,

e e * * NOTARY, PUBLIC, Klc.
T« vailing Outfit Offices 99 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
In these day» of travel, when tu every 

t<immunity, however amall, there la likely 
to he one or more iwraoita whoae expert- 
ким in dlatant land» I» far тог» e.tcuelve ''Ч»*1 *» lhr ,ul «»1 they »u «ally
than that ol the f«m«l Marco Mo, the take uo a ruaty lc»k, All =«»y «ch.nr» for 
travelling outfit I. a matter of general kcvptnu them clean and bright la to take a

piece of Itanium and grea*e the leather 
with It, ami then poU«h it with a cloth,

One of the drawlmtik* to the wearing nf

0
interest.

The mistake an Inexperienced woman 
makes la to carry too much baggage. In In this way all the (li*voloratlotia are re- 
travelling parties the almpleat outfit t* w°v*d and n jmlUh i* ohtalnetl.

tally advised, and only one trunk I» Curried Kgga. Mince a amall onion very 
allowed. In a abort journey, or European flue, ami brown It In a tnhleapoonful of 
trip, the aoine essentials must lie carried In butter in a hot frying іжп, Mix a heaping 
a amall liag, Ц la seldom possible to have teaapoouful of curry powder with half a 
even one trunk delivered at every hotel cup of milk,, pour Into the pan and let it 
where a travelling party simply stops over Imil till thick ; break the eggs in carefully 
night. It I» therefore desirable that a large and poach them in the mixture. Soueese 
enough bag be carried to contain a amall “ ШІІА lemon juice over them before 
linen crash dreaaing-caae, a nightgown, a *c N 
dusting brush and a pair of thin rubbers.
The dressing-case should contain a comb 
and bruisli, a toothbrush, nailbrush, a cake 
of soap.'or, far better, a esse of soap 
leavf»-, one of width Ih ►rfllctvul af

ing ««! wit мир, vhii.li is tdkay* ail in 
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«* The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON.

A#ats Wanted at 0ncet
——■ -УОК...............

Gentroueadil nelf-wierificing j ( 3 ) Steeilhrat 
that, like all men who have made hlatorv, In time of emaettUon. A *itv.** or run-
Paul acted with the Iltmott promptitude, rth—of Tyrian nurjile" dyea, and protv —, —, . . ,
8o ahould we cheerfully graap every op- ably aleoof jrooil.dyed with them ; a trade 1 ПЄ Diamond Jubilee Edition 
nortunlly to do good. That very "word for which Thyatirana ware famous. Thi.
"opportunity" signifie* the nick tot time, indent "purple" dye ran through many ---------or---------
Ten minutai of ihnrp striking when the tints and ihadea,from roac-red to lea-green
Iron la hot are wotth diviof tiresome ham- and deep blue. It was obtained In minute THE UFH OF HER MOST GRACIOUS
titering when it Is growing cold. Soul <|uintltlca from a ipedesof ihelRah yield- . ___________
winners ate tluwc who improve opportun- Ing but a single ilrop. In the time of ; MAJESTY, ENTITLED i

J6SS-—SSsSSSrb S23ffi&23 “Victoria Sixty Years
t. a Rltw mu>. VKMM 6-K. w—Thera men thus perfectlv underatoml -*» tletdh for any but sovereign* or , _ ..

иїичііч a Q«®-
lor of A* Minor. Galatia—Another —II indeed the Ixirtl had called them to *"» parable was cktlhed In purple," and

rier province, IhhâMted by a Gallic Котре at all it muatlie to preach the Ooa- » "purple robe," doubtleaa ragged, was
tace, of the lame origin as the «ranch peo- (tel, lor flint wea the r only business. I he put on Jesus lu mockery of hi. allege,
pie, and with many if their characteristics, true Christian, whether In the ministry or ÿ*1*»Л”*'* »*• » "
Thla was the time when the Galatian out of It.l* looking for the Ixnd’alntereats, ТмуаППА. In Asia Minor. 8o the first t
. burchea were founded, Vokhiwikn on not for hia own. i u"!2. fro"‘ t>*
tmk Holy GlH>*T~-Nt>t.Vm\t>ver, Iwouvikv h, l ііккітжн Influenced by l*auVs regioh m width the Spirit had prevented 
«oui» were lea* precious Inotte locality than vlainn, l.otmtmt — "Setting sail," A tbeapcotlea preaching. WoaaH t reap Pop
.mother, but liecauae the time was not yet НТПЛКЖТ mVMtg—One of many phrase* -This expreaalon Is used only of Gentile*
,1)4, lu Asia, Afterward the Gospel liirt which shows that Luke waa familiar with who had forsaken Idolatry, but had not
with great success In the region thi n for- sea life ; it Implies that thev sailed before united with the Jewish church. Wnoan
I,uldeu to the atmatles, Acta tu, to. The the wlntl, SAUOTitasctA A small, rocky иклат тіш Loan игклко— A sinful soul
«tudent can he hardly1 too frequently re- lafand, now called SAUtotrakl, uff the roast Is slmt up ; It* door* leered spilnit truth,
minded that the term Asia lit the Acts of «f Thrace. Nkavous А ««.port town,the The I .ml will open every men» heert If he
the Apoitle* stands for neither the conUu- lw' ofvhlltppl, wiiih"tu<™
cut which we call Asia nor the peninsula H. VltiLtfvi, which і» тип vitiKK ctrv »t*G« man s free will. Shk attunko- 
wldch we call Alla Minor, hut for арго- on THAT РАНТ w MACttnoNtA, anii a Heard, with wllllngneae to lielteve.
.ouaular province of that penlnaula -the tioLonv—The wonl “ chief" maybe taken
dlatrict of Irfdla, Carta ami Mysla, Acts a, of local situation, or of rank. The word
4 Title fact eaplalna the widely dilterent " P*rt“ may refer to one of the four dtvla-
remlertng* of the venions, » The Aulho- Ion* made by .«militia Panins, or te the
rlsed Veralon, .having onderatoo.1 tit* term country of Mscdonla as distinguished from
Asia iu ita broader stgnlllcan» ae opuoae.1 the province, which Included also Кріпи
to Kurope, waa compelled to regard the and Tlteasaly. РЬЦІпііІ waa an ancient

lrauce of the Spirit aa taking place after town, conquered, rebuilt and renamed by
paining through Galatl* and Vlirvgia, and Philip, the father of Alexander the Great,
so adoptetl a raiding, though poorly au- U was the place where Augnstus and An-
IheuUcated.thst llamlcmlwl with this view, tony gained a victory ever Brutus sud
The Revised Version,which take* the term Cssslus, and won the Human world, ami
Asia to It* narrower and correct seuee, and where lhtul, a greater than either, was to
adopts by far the tarai attested reading, win the drat triumph. of the Goapel In
make* It clear that It waa after the Spirit's Kurope, A " colony" means " a military
hindrance, and doubt lew because of It,that settlement of Homan subtle™ and cltlseua
the Journey to Galatia wae made." eiluhliahed to mbdue a recently conquered

7, AMAYXD— Undertook. "The trnee illatrlet." AeiutNil ckutain uay*—Walt-
of thla word suggeita a prolonged or re- lug fur the Sabbath, In order to begin their
pealed trial, Indicating that, though the work among the Jews, who were sure to 
hindrance was supernatural, the discovery assemble for worship, 
of It waa due to human effort," Нотатки m. a nkw cohvhht. vkhkkh 13-15.
-I4raltte^i "The eapresalon, ' the Spirit yN ТНц Напііатн—The Jewish Hah-

of Jesus, does uot occur elsewhere. It t. or Saturday. Wit WKNT-Paul,Silas,
he unoueatlonahl* reading of the‘ext, ami Timothy ami Luke. Uv ahivkhwpk- 
" ?' Ml «сені critic*. The brook Gaugltcs, which Hows in winter

] AW1NÔ »v MvatA — That la, not mst the ancient wall of Philippi, but in dry 
1;,N“AhlS!. **!Li lh,ouf.11 lit summer. The Jew. habitually worship-
‘V Cam* sown To Thoas—A port ou the ,*,1 by riv,r, where they had no synagogue.
Hellespont, near the site of ancient Troy, PKavkh was wont to hk madr.

II, A nkw cam,, vk*mk* 9-if. —Heller, " where we *up)x*srd was a place 
0. A VISION—Till* vision il vouchsafed of prayer." Probably uot a synagogue,

to Paul only, anil bring* a positive Indien- however, hat a meeting place In the open
lion of the will of God A man ok Mach- air: Wk sat down — The poatare of
tHiNiA—A ml, therefore, a Kuroiwau. Kaeh teacher* in the Orient. Si*akk—The worn
nation had a draw of Its own and a dlatlnct used showed that it was « conversation
type of countenance, Macedonia was a rather than a set discourse, I'nto Thk
large country north of Greece, between the WOMRN—AH men known to be Jews hail
Kgean and Adriatic Sena. Philip, its-king, been banished from Rome and her colonies
subjected all Greece, and hia eon, Alexaiv a little before this time,which is the reason

1er the Great, conquered nearly all the that Paul here "spake unto the women."
known world. In Paul's time Macedonia Not all of these women were Jewesses,
was a Roman province,having Theswlonica That Paul " spake unto the women" Is
і or Ita capital. Соми ovgu . , AND hki.v a peculiarly symbolic. If not prophetic, set.
vit—*1 Tote mywleriou* man waa the reure- Not no wouhl a Hindu have done, but
tentative of himmn adula In moral twilight rather have, pouted lead into the ear* of
longing for the true light.“ " He waa an women who «mould even overhear the anc*
utterance, not of the conaeiou* want, but red text read. Not at» would a Moslem

have done, for Islam degrades woman.
Thla waa the beginning of the elevation of 

.Some one i* aaving to you, " Come over woman In Kurope and the Went. Ami
and help ua," U our hearta are ouly right, nobly did woman respond to the truat I
above earth'a myriad voice* we too ahall Women occupied foremost places in the
hear the "«till aad music of humanity," ranka of Chriatlan martyr*. They trained
Mighty inarticulatsappeal* come to ua from their non* In ChrUtian truth, a* did the
the lick, the bereaved, and thone weary of mother* of Augustine, Chryaoatom, Bnail.
*lu. Their cry la for that which alone can and other*.
heal the broken heart. Had each of u* 14. Iaiha—Her story it told in thl* and 
hut Paul's deep, practical sympathy with the following verse*. Shewn* (1) A work
humanity and hi* quick re*ponaivenv** to 
the divine call, how much the coming of 
the kingdom might be hastened ! F.very 
teacher who properly consider* the anxious 
deairee of awakened août» will promptly 
hasten to their relief.

10, Aktkh hk had hkkn thk vision,
IMMKDIATKLY WK KNDKAVORKD—" The 
first person ia here Introduced for the first 
time, the author in this way making it, 
clear that here, at any rate, he ia an eye
witness and sharer in the events he records.
On Paul's leaving Philippi, Acta 16, 40,thi* 
form of narrative disappears, and is not re
sumed until on another occasion he sail* 
from the same place ( Acta ao, 3. ) The first 
person la used In Acta ao, 3-15 ; ai, 1-18 ;
27, i-a8, 16. It ia to be observed that in 
'tber passage*, where the author use* the 
third person,he doea it, not because he waa 
not present, but Ьесаине he waa uot con
cerned. Comp. Acta at, 17-27. These fact* 
sustain a vital relation to the question of 
the authorship and composition 
Act," The word "immaUately" show

Adapted from HurlbuVa Notes, *
Third Quarter.

Lemon I.—Illy 4. .Acta t6, 6-13. 
FIRST CONVKRTS IN KVROPK. 

[Read chapter 13, 33 to 16, 3.] 
Oomwn Tkxt,

This attractive volume І» charmingly 
written. It covers the whole field of the 
UneeiVe life, socially and otherwise,

! bracing all the leading events iu Her 
Majesty's reign, and forming an impartial 
narrative of the time* of this memorable 
period of British history. It ia profusely 
illustrated with portraits and other superior 
engraving*. 5Wf он/у by iwA$m>/#ow, at 
pupw/ar/nVvx. Urge discounts to Agents. 
Act quickly. Write at once for terms and 
ull particular*. Addrew,

inti

R. А» H. MORROW,
59 Garden Street,

How the l«ord open* human heart*.—1. 
By the mean* of grace ; 2. By the voice of 
bis Holy Spirit ; 3. By apectal providence.

13. WHIN ЛІІК WAS HAITIKKD—She fol
lowed out her convictions by a public pro- 
feasiun of Christ. Thi* meant more iu that 
heathen community than in our modern 
Christian world. Receiving the won! into 
her heart,Lydia did not shut it up thereout 
of sight. Her example and her faith influ
enced hk* nova*hold, whether children,

l
TJHON, N. B.

Sea
warn
-, Floats

him

servants, or fellow-workers in dye. Uke 
the women who ministered to the I*ord 
Jesus, she delighted to minister to his mes
sengers, and tutaovoiiT them to make her 
house their home. Ik yk havk jvdgkd 
MR TO ПК FAITHFUL—" If you deem me a 
true believer in Christ." Comr into my 
HOvaw—Up to this time the evangelists had 
probably supported themselves by their 
work, Paul as a tent-maker, and Luke 
probably as a physician. Where the heart 
door 1* opened the door of the home ia not 
kept shut. Const*ainrd—Urged earn
estly,

Characteristics of faith. The genuine- 
new of Lydia's faith was well demonstrated. 
It waa; t. Hmuhlv, submitting to the judg
ment of experienced Christians, a. Huger 
to learn. 3, Rich in works of love, 4. 
Influential as an example.

The need of co-operation with God is a 
thought which calls for emphasis. This 
is true in things temporal, lie gives us the 
wind, but we must spread the sails. He 
gives us the soil and seasons, but 
we must attend to the operations of 
agriculture if we would reap generous 
harvests. It is not enough that we enjoy 
notable privileges and receive good impres
sions. We must be willing to accept help 
in God's way * we must welcome holy in
fluence* amt act according to holy decis
ion*.

1
5
*
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Dka* 81*.—For several year* I Buffered 

so severely from neuralgia that my hair 
came out and left me entirely bald. 1 used 
MINARD'S LINIMENT freely, which en
tirely cured the neuralgia, and to my 
astonishment I found my hair growing 
rapidly, and 1 now have н good head of 
hair. Wm. Danikls.
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June 23,1Afternoon Social service was conduct

ed by INutor Tiner. Reporte from the 
churches were continued^ which were upon 
the whole, exceedingly encouraging 

Bedequc reported converts, Tryon, North 
River, Alexandra, Hazel brook, 1 'igg.
Georgetown, Murray River, and Charlotte
town, reported baptisms. Souri» church 
was recommended to the II. M, B. for a 
grant of Jan. Hie committee appointed in 
the morning repoHed a plan Co supply 
Brother Carter's field during the rest of nie 
illness, which was udoptvd Conference 
commended, under the circumstances, the 
grouping of Belmont with Summerside.
At the request of the II. M. Board, confer
ence considered the division of the Monta 
gue and Murray River field. After a 
thorough discussion, the division was re- 
commenned ; that Montague receive a 
grant from Uie II. M. B. of $150. ami Mur
ray River,£50. In view of tile fact that 
1‘astor J. B. Tiner is about to remove from 
the Island, a resolution was ndople< 
pressing in fitting terms the higli appre
ciation of the brethren, their regret at liis 
removal from them and their desire for 
his prosperity.

It was decided that 50 copies of the re
cently printed Incorporation Act tie re
tained by the Secretary of the Conference 
and his successors for future use, and the 
remainder to be distributed among the 
churches and to be in the care of their 
clerks, also for future reference,, ami the 
Sec’y. requested to bring the matter before 
the association. Next Conference is to tic 
held at Eldon in September. Meeting 
closed by prayer.

In the evening a sermon was preached 
by Pastor Price and a very inspiring evan
gelistic service was led by Pastor Warren.

Thanks of the Conference were tendered 
the brethern at Springfield for their hearty 
entertainment of the Conference. Confer
ence was pleased to find Pastor Carter 
sufficiently improved to attend the services.
He is among an exceedingly kind people.
Collection for D. W. $1.28.

David Prick, Sec’y.
* * * *

Queen’» County N. B. Quarterly Meeting.
This quarterly meeting met with the 2nd 

Johnston church, beginning on Friday 
evening the i ith inst., The first session

1'KNNNKU) If I cannot tell of conver- iuc дими oircci vuurvn, 01. joun, not- tfas of an evangelistic character. On Sat- 
MOI1* and addition* to tdy churches here, I withstanding the weight of care and the urday morning there was a prayer meeting,
, .. s.„ .V ,rll|. 0( ІЯП„. mnyrevatiAi.s heavy financial burden they have been in the afternoon a church conference, and
■l,1,l interesting meetings. I can say we ia connection with their new ^ p^Bkino?^liqul* Saffic^d
have fine Sunday schools in connection building, have generously decided to invite home mission work were considered. Atl-
with the churches of these communities the Convention to meet with them this dresses were given by Brethern Z. 0. Wil-
whicli I serve in the gospel. The work is year. Consequently we have the pleasure *0». G. R. Sllpp, О. Р, Brown and the
progressing as well as it usually has but the Gf announcing that the fifty-second annual
Urn-minister of Christ is not satisfied with meetlmr will & held in th» At half past nine on sabbath morning a
merely get ting along, he wahts to see ami v..JTBe„Tn,w.ffri.„.riI т prayer meeting was held, at eleven the
i»ru\ s fur. it, the entire membership of the Main Stkkkt Baptist Church, St. John, qUarterly sermon was preached by the
im al church united in the work of the on Saturday, the 21st of August. The writer to a large congregation and at three
church, all loving Christ ami laboring for Committee of arrangements consists of the p. m. Sahliath school work was taken up.
him. Wv hope to ne вМе to tell you before president and secretary of Convention, Addresses were given by Brethern William
•long Huit God is amongst hie people here with the following other brethren by virtue Noddin, Henry Keirstead, Thomas Thorn, I
m .1 ver> special maimer. There is some- of their office, Rev. I)r. Kempton, Rev. A. Z. O. Wilson and others. Brethern Z. 0.
thing vl»<- I want to express, and that is my Cohoon, Rev. I. W. Manning, Rev. Dr. Wilson, О. P. Brown and the writer were
gratitude to the friends of Pennfield and Sawver, Rev. I)r. Saunders, and Rev. J. A. appointed u committee to prepure a consti-
Іл-.iver Harbor for their kind assistance in Gordon, who will have further announce- tutiou fertile Queens Co., Sahliath school

- uing me .1 itice cane, just what the min- ments to make. convention to tie presented at the next
niter needed. They are all the time re- The chairinen of the following com- quarterly meeting.
minding me, that they think about me, mittees should now tie attending to the On Sabbath evening a sermon was
and that in ways which are better than business with which they arc respectively preached by Bro. Q. P. Brown his theme No 11L
mere words 1 do appreciate their goqd charged Committees on State of the De- (icing the special presence of the Lord with The Vounc man who la inrinnsm n nniu.it t«
will expressed in a tangible form. ; nomination, Travelling arrangements, the his people. . Although it was a wet even- spendУа1х months at the BU JohnBuffncL

T. M Munich. : Annuity Fund plan, the Press, Temperance, ing the attendencc was quite large, and ! college can be tn a position, at the end* that
, Sunday Schools, Obituaries. Amendment* this meeting with all the religious services j m іЙЙЇЙЖі,її?Д!2? tor

hi (Л.икіи:, N. В. I had the pleasuie to Constitution, etc. See Year Book of in connection with the quarterly was of ІДОЯЯОДТ 0. тЙЇЬ
«.f giving the right hand of fellowship to t8*>6, page* 16, 19, at deep interest. •Accountant Imperial Trust Co. of Canada
oik-worth v member at St Geo rue to it fhe Brethren appointed to represent the Rev. C. W. Townsend and Brethren C. ChletaBees of the nest Business Oour».,„iÎ. . " i„ h! Inurrokâof the North Wert Міміїои at the WVI-care, and Z. O Wilaon were appoint- 2£ЙЖ‘І2К^^й£^““р,1"1ШІ

. , aeveral аааосіаПоп» ( аее p. 19 ) ihoulil cdlb committee to cotnicier the time and N.. Hummer Vacation* MuSnta аап ent< t
I>rother w.i» baptized the same day his wife hear the matter in mind. place of our next quarterly meeting as the at any time,
was received on ixperience. Four was Will the Clerks of the Associations kind- N. B. Convention will meet on Saturday
also received to the memliership of the ly send me the names and addresses of the i ith of Sept. next.
Second Falls church. Two by baptism new churches which may lie received into An invitation has tieen received from the 
and I expect to baptise again at the latter fellowship at the coming sessions. Newcastle church to hold the next quarter-
place next Sunday, others are enquiring Fredencton, IIkrhRRT C. Crkf.D. ly gathering with it.
tin wax in St George and elsewhere on the June 17, 1897. Sec’y. of Convention. Rev. C. W. Townsend preached on Mon-
field Tin- brethern and sisters are doing ♦ > * * day evening to a full house, and excellent
not a little very valuable missionary work P E. L Raotiet rw.r#nr sermon and Brother О. P. Brown was ap- 1
in the surrounding villages. Two new i”1 vomcrence pointedthepreacherforthenext-qusrter-
SabUith svh<x>lehave tieen organized, one nt>ove conference met with the lv meeting.
at Cathuee 4 miles from St. George and church at Springfield Monday evening and Collection* were taken up for missions |
• me at Bonnie River. The day school .Tuesday, June 7U1 and 8th. Monday even- and Bro. Charles Secord appointed treas , c .
teacher at the former place Misa Dickey, }„«, Pastor Німі ns took the chair at the for the present quarterly meeting in the J
renders valuable assistances. Deacon John «g «iggma lOQK the chair at the ab)Wnce of our treasurer Bro. Moses Dyke- 1 f*
Stewart is the Superintendent, while Dee- JPPO^f** hour. Isaiah 52 was read awl tnan. J. COGMBKa, Sec’y, pro tem. r Why «to you want trash? You don’t, $
con Goss is Superintenoent at Bonnie prayer was offered by Pastor Corey. The June 15th. X ifw Ui«? price that lempu, and yet es- J
Rivt-r. Ou lU.«v,nin* of Sunday the 6th following .ddrew. were delivered :-PM. * , , , * ІУЬВІІЙ *
l»aplt»iii and the Lord s supper were admin- ..... " _ ... hr.i . T ami lUitne *« we atve. fislercd at Mascarine and Brethren John lor barren, on Ivducation ; 1‘astor Rob- 1er Amldy Fuad. $ And tor you»* mea our suits are as 7
Stewart and Cspt. James McI<eod were or- msonon, "Foreign Missions;" Superin- Rj iie|wrt cbunb 1er Rrv I Al T fiftstlStoMa $
'Um.il deacons. Tliese same brethern tendent Mellick, who was present occupied pnrker 1 Stum $
with the addition of the brother who for a the rest of the evening in telling us about r H Whim»» * G », X*
І-mg tiuu hsb filled the office of church the work in Manitoba and North West, ж P Shand «а) T
clerk. Alexander Dick Eaq., were apr Collection for North West Misaions І2.47. In mv last ackwiwlrdir^menta Mrs H I

-list Churches. Our .Tuesday evening ser- came a partial report from the churches. M Sec'v Тгеаь t **
vices at that place are well attended. To A committee was appointed to conaider the * » a s T" ' Î **
the Great Hvail we are looking for greater poseihility of supplying the Springfield aud . -» « Ї *
Weaaing* A. H. L. All»erton field during tne pastor’s illne*. ^ Ftnon^U. J* w

Meeting cloned by prayer. Rev , w Carpeuter calle.1 on hie way

ail From the Churches. %d PE*l $85.00.York and Sunbury Quarterly Meeting.North Svdnmv. —‘Two more promising
young men. In the middle of their teens, According to announcement Bro. F. B. 
came into «>ur fellowship lest Lord’s day. Seeley (lie. ), preached the opening sermon 

June 13th. of this quarterly on Friday evening 11th
Ai.kxandka and Hazkl-brook.—Dur- inst. A large congregation was present 

mg the months of April and May, nine and very much enjoyed the discourse.
Uiptucd.four were received into the Saturday in the absence of Bro. Geo. How- 

felluwship of the Hazel-brook church, ami ard, I*res., Bro. H. N. Clark was appointed 
і ra church. The out- Vres .)ro teni| and a8 lhe Sec’y and Treas. 

look for further ingathering is promising.
J. C. SlM’RR.

Щ
W

Massey-F

POWDER
was also absent Bro. F. B. Seeley (lie. ) was 
appointed in his place. The Sec’y arrived 

Tin; HantsporT Church, under the before the 6nt eession doled when the 
Irudvtidiip of "ev. K. Hat. U doing ” Г' The^'poT^m"" ^urZt
gixal work. Stations outside of the town (tid not show any marked advance that 
are taken up and will be a source of revealed the fact that good honest work 
strength in all church life and work, was being done. The conference in the 
There is a class of young people coming afternoon was one of the best we ever at- 
into llie church who give much hope for tended, the spirit of the Lord was present 
usefulness. It was the privilege of the writer and all hearts were fall. The Sec’y 
to preach for Bro, Halt the 5th. Sabbath in preached to a good congregation in the 
May to large congregations. The church evening. Sunday was dark and the weath- 
Ciudly took a collection in the evening of cr threatening, but the house was packed 
Й-so fur the work in New Canada. Pastor three times during the day and a grand 
Halt ami his devoted Christian wife are time mi experienced. We were aorry that 
higlrli esteemed for their works sake. *> few of our pastors were present to enjoy

I) W. CRANDALL. the blessing of this quarterly. By the re-
ueetof the V 
eacone were

tered up« the tenth year o, my pastorate. ”%££ ІМЇЇЗ? 
baptizing two and giving the hand of fel- sention, he being Bro. Howards alternate. 
1-iwsliip to four at our morning aervice. A dedp spiritual interest pervaded all the 
Nine in all have recently been added to services and several declared this to be the 
the church, seven by leptism, others are best quarterly held in Queeusbury. An in
coming to us for liaptism and by letter in vitation was received from the Lower 
tile near future. The nine yean past have Prince William church asking for the 
not been without their trials and difficulties, quarterly to meet with them in Sept., which 
nevertheless, they have been exceedingly was accepted. Collections amounted to 
pleasant years. 'Ліс-increase in strength #10.82. V. D. Davidson, Sec’y. Treas. 
of our church numerically and financially * * *
has not been rapid hut it has been _ _ ..
Stead,. While the general conduct of our The ^P"»1 Convention of the Maritime 
îyeuiliAkhip on the whole field has tieen Provinces,
excellent, lhe future Is lighted up by It will be remembered that the locations 
' exceeding great and precious promise* 
ii^Lwv move forward with our [__ *

f
Absolutely Furs.I ex-

(’•Isbratwt tor Its areal tarenthg etrengtl> 
end health tut ne*.- Assurée the h*id egaluei 
alum and all terms of adultérai loi. 
the cheap brands.
ROYAL 1IAKINO POWDER no,. New Turk

Itcaullfui In De 
Fanltlf

to Canterbury, York Co., having accepted 
a call to the pastorate of the church in that 
place, having recently completed 
year* of faithful and succeesful pa 
aervice with the churches of Sable

DUNLOP TIRES.

KNGLIRH 1

Our new art cataj 
.heagent nearest to

pper Queensbury church two 
ordained at the close of thea «tom lr

N. S. We trust that Bro. Carpenter may 
be greatly blessed in liis work on his new 
field of labor.

Rev. B. N. Archibald of Lunenburg who 
has been suffering from ill health ia now, 
we are pleased to learn, rapidly regaining 
hie accustomed strength.

We were pleased to have a call on Thurs
day from Rev. G. W. Springer of Jemseg. 
Bro. S. has not now the physical strength 
he once possessed, but he is as hearty in 
his greeting and as cheerful ns of old. 
Many have cause to remember with grati
tude his work in the gospel.

Rev. W. C. Goucher, of St. Stephen, 
called last week on his way to Digby to be 
present at the marriage of his sister. Mrs. 
Goucher has gone to Truro for a visit.

MiVDl.KToN, N. S.—Last Sabbath en-

pplication to
MASSE Y-H

MARF
l.YONS-PORTKR.- 

Ц, by Rev. M. P. K 
Ludlo, to Maggie Pc 

Smith-Wilkik.—
on the 14th inst, by 
A. B,. Albert Sidney Wilkie, both of Ltm, 

Rbid-Lanr.—At 
bnde’e parents, St. 
Rev. G. O. Gate., A
Mu/ohn: ght,r

Emkry-Ross. — I 
< hurch, on 9th inst, b

oAfst$rBmery‘

hand in l^e next meet(n8 °f Convention was en- 
ififTwho hath held "Lo I am with you trusted, by the vote of the body, to the

president and secretary.
The Main Street Church, St. John, not

withstanding the weight of care and the 
heavy financial burden they have been

R. R. Lockk^alwavs."

Church Furniture. іReading Desks, Pulpits, 
Communion Tables,
Chancel Chairs, Lecterns,

In Ash, Oak or Walnut, 
made to order.

Cliairs and Seats for Churches & Halls. 
Designs aud 
Estimates furnished.

Tuppbr-Farnham
N. S., June r6th, by 
china M. A., George t 
Ville, and May Farnhi

Smith-Mirby.—In
by Rev. Dr. Carey, Ch 
tu Maggie, daughter 
Mirey.

Aldorbs-Hbnry.—
Rev. Dr. Carey, John 1

inStfaer °f м
Tozkr-Parks. —At 

age NewcasUe, on May 
h. Sleeves, Earnest To; 
both of Littleton, No;

Silver—Lathkm.-— t 
< >uye. Co., N. S., June 7 
cent, Burton Silver, to l 
!>oth of Isaacs Harbor.

Davidson-Davidson,
^r. June 14th, by A. 
Dsvidaon, to Laura u 
Iviace Harbor, Guys Co. 
. bAKTON-WKBH.-Attl 
bird Allan, Marysville, F 
Rev. F. D. Davidson, ; 
Haynesvitte, and Annie

J. & J. D. НОХГЕ,
Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory : InosI end of Union Street,

ST. JOHN, N. a

Good Words 
from<=>
Old Students.

9'

KY.
1

S. KERR & SON. Iaivr-Rrrd.—At the 
ndeaparentA, Maple Ri, 

П June 16th, by Rev. 
■'biner J. Love, and Неї.

1 Maple Ridge, York Co 
churhan-Fulton- 

111 the Immanuel church 
Ilf June 8th, by Rev. H. 1

‘ Тгаго'™’1 ,П<І ,’,0"vn 

„ K'*R«trad-Brix-r. —
I K. I„ Jure l6«h, by Re 
' isaisted by Rev. D. в 
J W. Keirete.il of Wol 
I rente A. Bruce of Oran 

I abrri. Brknnan.-AI 
b -igaCo., N.s june ,6, 
I sauedere aaefatnl bv R, 

°lm s. Parki
bUucke Brennan, of Treim

, lh« ЬеИе'е parent», Kile 
Juae i«h, by W, F. Park
шЙЗкЙТ “"Tri" 

* 1 ,0 Xrtl

Windsor i»d Clara 8. King

* î** **
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Oshornk-Mu.Tün.—At the home of the 
bride, Osborne Corner, Albert County, 
June9th, by Rev. W. Camp, Mr. Alexander 
Oaborne, to Joeephcua Milton, both of the 
pariah of Hillsboro'.

$85.00.$85.00. Ladies.
* * *

kk W.i luk a plmumre In Іпмкміасіпк to you a Core, t o| such 
xvelUuie» that wo are (vumdent you will not fed Satisfied 
until you have procured a pallor younu'lf.

I .Ike uthe ni, you have had trouble with Comet*. They hnvo 
two «II(Taud uncomfortable, have broken at the walat, and In 
many сама nearly ruined the health and figure that should 
tmve ixien your pride.

None of th« above hunt* will be Sound la tho “CREST " 
14iraet, being made as they are in section* which are made to 

that portion of the body next to which each unction eotne*. 
The roault Ih, when all aro Joined together, a Corset which fits 
and feels a* no other style of Corset possibly ran. being ns 
mm fori able as a waist when first worn, never losing their 
original shape, and giving a style and elegance of figure that Is 
admired hy all. The many benefits you will derive from 
woaring the " CREST “ Comet should Induce you to procure a 
pair from Fbkd Л. Dykixah A Co. Price $1 25 and $1.50 per 
pair. Sent by mall on receipt of price with 12 ct*. added lor

STM*V*S-St*BVK8.—At the home of the 
bride, Hillahoro, June 16th, by Rev W. 
Camp. Charles 8. Sleeves, and Annie M. 
Sleeves, both of Albert County.

McLean McKay—At the Baptist Par 
nonage, Newcastle, on June 16th, by Pas
tor О. K. Steaws Kdward Мсілап, to Kate 
McKay, both of North Halt Northumber- 

Co., N. ».
BARBOUR -OU VK. —At the residence of і 

N. A. .Wyman, Yarmouth, uncle of the 1 
bride, on June 16, by Rev. J. H. Voahav,

, to Nellie 
St. John.

Lyons-Scovii..—At the residence of the 
bride's parents, Chegogsrin. Yarmouth Co., 
June nth, by Rev. C. P. Wilson, Nettie 
Scovil, to Charles Stanley Lyons, of West

Faultless ІП Construction ! Hwbor, Shelburne Co., N. s.
Bragg-Murray.—At Truro, June 16th 

at Mra. John Edward's home, sister of the 
the bride, by paator H. F. Adams, Charles 

DUNLOP TIRES. CHRISTY SADDLE. Bragg of River Phillip, N. S., to Louisa M.
Murray, of Truro.

McNvTT-Dimock.—-At Great Village, 
Our new art catalogue and the address of JJ. S., Jue i6tJ>, l/ b. O. N Cbiptnan, 

the agent nearest tofour home will he sent ?°rdo? м^™«' of .Truro' Rnd L,zz,e МаУ 
upon application to D.mock, of Porti.up.que.

MASSKY-HARRIS CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Masscy-Harris Bicycle.

a
■afl

V A

. 1
\ JJ Harris I). Barlwur, of St. John, 

y R., daughter of Charles Olive of

lltantlful In Design ! 1 FRED. A. DYKEMAN & Co.
97 King Street, St. John, N. B.

1»
at .
to

rk

H. Fait aged 29 years 9 months and 8 days. 
Mr. James H. Fait is a native of Antigonish, 
N. S. Four years ago this month he mar
ried Miss Annie Savage of Northeast 
Harbor, Me. About three years ago Bro. 
and Sister Fait went to Colorado trusting 
she might find relief from the disease 
consumption, but her life was only pro
longed a little ; they returned to her 
father’s last April where she remained 
until the call came, “come up higher.’’ 
Sister Fait was a member of the Northeast 
Harbor Baptist church, and her death 
causes a large circle of friends to 
Our loss is her gain.

Porter.—Belle Corning Porter, wife of 
Edwin F. Porter, (formerly of Deerfield, 
Yarmouth Co., N. S., now a stair builder in 
Dorchester, Mass.,) died at a hospital in 
Boston, June 5, after a long and painful 
illness. Mrs. Porter was the daughter of 
Capt. Samuel Corning, of Chegoggin, and 
grand-daught’er of Mr. Rufus Churchill, of 
Milton. She was widely known and uni- 

The hand of Death could 
have taken few who would have been more 
widely and deeply mourned. At the early 
age of 28 years ner earthly career is ended, 
but it was the folding of the leaves of a 
flower at evening for a fuller unfolding of 
its glory in the morning. She leaves a 
husband, father, brothers and sisters and a 
large circle of friends to mourn their loss 
of one who always brought sunshine to 
their lives. Funeral services were held at 
her late home in Dorchester, June 7, con
ducted by Rev. C. H. Chamberlain, of 
Dorchester Temple. The body was brought 
to Yarmouth on Wednesday's boat. A 
suitable service was held in the 
mouth church, in memory of the deceased, 
and then she was laid to rest in the silent 
tomb by loving friends.

ad
iat

ENGLISH PERRY CHAIN.mi
lie
er,
*y

ÜJFoster-Page.—At. Truro, June 16th, 
in the First Baptist church, by pastor H. F. 
Adams, Charles B. Foster, of Kingston>w, MARRIAGES. Kings Co, N. B., to Etta, daughter of Mr. 

LYONS-PORTBR.— At Lower Ludlo, Jure J“raes p“Ke of Truro, N. S.
14, by Rev. M. P. King, Lemuel Lyons of ВиггоккнАМ-Мітенви..—At the resid-
I.udlo, to Maggie Porter of Blackville. Mice of the bride's father, on the 9th Inst, 

SMITH.Wn.KtK.-At Bridgewater, N. S„ te.th= “«Л1' )/' Macdonald Mr. D. W. 
.m the 14th inat, by Rev. A H. C. Morse ”ltc*1«11 of Moncton N. B„ to Млпше W 
A. B., Albert Sidney Smith to Minnie E. f CaPl Dav,d Ruddtrham of
Wilkie, both of Lunenburg, N. S. North ÿdn=y-

Rhid-Lanh.—At the residence of the Hinson-Wadsworth -At 4,353 Dor- 
liride’a parents, St. John, on oth inst, by cheater street, Montreal, June lÿi, by 
Key. 0.0. Gates, A. M,, H. ft. Reid and ^=v. b. Dadson D. D., Rev. W. B. H.nson, 
Ruby P„ daughter of Walter Une, all of M. D pastor of the first Baptist church, 

fnhn Monction, N. B., to ,E. Wadsworth,
_ _ ■ . _ . daughter of H. W. Wadsworth, Esq., of

Emery-Ross. In the Germain St. Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Hinson have gone 
church, on 9th mst, by Rev. G. O. Gate.s on a trip to Niagara Falls,Buffalo and other 
^ c*’V^iî,Ver Bmery and Alice L. Ross, all we8tern points and are expected to reach 

St. John. their home in Moncton the last of this
Tuppbr-Farnham.— At Sheffield Mills, week.

N. S., June 16th, by Rev. W. N. Hut- 
chine M. A., George V. Tupper, of Wolf- 
ville, and May Farnham, of Kingsport.

SMITH-MlRBY.-ln this dtyonthe l6th, McMn.UH.-At Isaac's HartsгДМау 
by Retr. Dr. Carey, Charles Weber Santh, 27th, Spencer, infant son of Stewart C., 
l“i MyagK>'. daughter of Mr. Benjamin aJ,d Ai^bah N. McMillan, aged seven

AldorBS-HBNRy.—On the 17th inst, by 
Rev. Dr. Carey, John William Aldores, to Hovky —At Ludlo, May 31st, Emma
Sarah, daughter of Mr. William Henry, Hovey, beloved wife of Deacon Stephen 
all of St. John. Hovey, passed peacefully away, leaving a

To7.EK-PABKS.-At the Baptist Parson- «mowing family to mourn the loss of an 
age Newcastle, on May 7th, by Paator O. “Rectionate mother.
H. Steaves, Earnest Tozer, to Mary Parks, 
l»oth of Littleton,
N. B.

tog
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*g- mourn.
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Extension
Tables

old.
rati

Walnut
or Oak Finish.> be 

Mrs

Prices start at $4.50. 
_ * * * *і versally beloved.

F. A. JONES,I 16 and 18 King Street.

BEDROOM SUITS, $ir.oo.і ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

DEATHS.
Its.

і A. KINSELLA, 
FREESTONE, 

GRANITE
West Yar-

I. B.

MARBLESkinner —At Jacksonville, Ill., April 
"* , of spinal meningitis, Dr. Bradford 

lette Skinner. Deceased was bora inI 12th 
♦New

Siivsr-LaTHBM.- At Isaacs Harbor, Qu“"« N. B., May 15, 1833. H=
і гаГвигіоп stiver? to M?i.biarai; Lathed Sk’nnS,” Oxbridge, and went to iFlinois 

ІК,th of Isaacs Harbor. m l849
Davidson-Davidson. —At Isaacs Har- Kinnbv.—At I.lverpool, N. S., on Sun-

ІК.Г, June 14th, by A. J. Vincent, Isaac (ty evenmm the 6th inst , bmma J 
Davidson, to Laura Davidson, both of be‘°ved wife of Nathan Kmney, and 
Isaac. Harbor, Guys Co., N. S. daughter of the late Rev. Wellington

■^N-WKaa.-AUhe raaidenraofCti- &rfthSi Г^ІіЖ ІНо?

Rev. F. D. Davidson, Henry 
llavnesville, and Annie Webb
ville.

Co.,
WORKS.

Wholesale and Retgrf 

( next I.Ç. R. Station )
Wolfville

Real Estate Agency.luwifivh- 
I ol that 
far any

St. John, N.'B.
g on hand t large stock of Monu

ments, Tablets, Gravestones, Baptismal 
Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers’ Slabs, will 
fill orders received before May ist, 1897, at 
Greatly Reduced Prices. He guarantees 
satisfaction with his work, and delivers and 
$ ts up free of charge.

Desirable Residences and Building Lost 
for sale in the town of Wolfville, N. S. 
Also a number of Farms in the vicinity.

Properties secured for persons wishing 
to purchase or rent.

Address :

HavmY.

Lowthkk.—Archibald Lowther, son of 
the late J. W. Lowther, of Nappan, N. S., 
was killttl by falling down the shaft of a 
mine in Colorado, June 7. His body was 
interred at Five Islands, Col. Co., with 
appropriate funeral services by Rev. D. A. 
Steele.

Barton, of 
of Marys-

Avard V. Pinko, 
Barrister, Real Estate Agent, &c.

Wolfville, N. S. (mar243m))N. Iajvb-Rbbd.—• At the residence of the 
York Co., N. 
D. Davidson, 

Manser J. Love, and Helen A. Reed, both 
і Maple Ridge, York Co., N. B.

parents, Maple Ridge, 
B. June 16th, by Rev. r.
brides —

Q^PLAY
ON: *T

CHILD’
lruro- toss. In her death the church loses a val-

KirrstBAD-Bruvb. — At Grand View, uable member, the community a kind 
lî. L, Jofte 16th, by Rev.'-J. C. Suurr, U. neighbor and the family a loving mother, 
aimieted by Rev. u. B. McLeoA, Rev.

1 ur Keiraleed of Wolfville N S. to BRADSHAW.—At Uwrencetown, Anns.

L. I AKBBl.-Bkbnnan.—AtTwnm'it church of Bri,lge«..wn. N. 8., age,! 43 year,. Our 
Мив Co.. N.,N , June 16th, bv Rev. II. ,illtr „„„ heptùed year» ugu by the late »

Rev. Willard Parker, and during the period 
of her Christian experience led a peaceful 
Chriatlike life. Being a daughter of the 
late Wm Vliinny, of I^wrencetown, she 
leaves a large number of relatives in that

:
Ж

* WITH% J* X[otlonl. 
e* •*- nQ ШU.X,

І Kings Co., N. 8., June 16th, hy Rev. H.
H Saunders Hoaisted by Rea-. E. H. Howe,
Malcolm 8. Parker, of Nictaux Falla, to 
BUlicbe Brennan, of Tremont.

C HmsTiB-DKMMoxa.— At the residence ûte Wm Phlnny, 
of 1 he bride's parents, Ellerahouae, N. 8., leaves a large 
June 17th. bv W. F. Parker, aaaiated by . mm meet ion. i

hra as АЖШ SOAP”* rttA*
* ж]o»e 17th, by W. F. Parker, asaistetl by connection, Who, with her husband and 

•'-"tor.Wm. Reese, Margaret Demniona, of o0iy daughter,, mourn her lose, and yet 
• rohouae, N. 8., to Arthur ChriiUie of rejoice in a blessed resurrection. In the 
Tturo, N. 8. enforced absence of her own pastor Rev.

Shaw-King.—At Truro, N. S., in the r. d, porier and Evangelist A. 8. Dimock 
ІІИ'папие1 church on tlie evening oi June conducted the funeral service.
8th Ivy Rev. H. F. Waring, uaeisteil by Rev 
'V F. Parker, Rev. Avery A. 8ha 
Wind*» and Clara 8. King ef

* -rr-wf

Don’t work:-r.*.aT.S.ti°LV.rc,r:
(without boiling or ecsldlng), gives 

the sweetest, cleanest clothes with the least 
work. Follow tho dimetiont on tho wrappor.ЦМИНИ» Halt.—At Northv.lt Harbor, Maine, 

June 7th, Mra. Annie, wife of Mr. James
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I > News Summary, j*
Indians on Sunday killed all the cattle 

on the farm of a settler named Graudon 
near Duck Lake. A detachment of eight 
police and a corporal left Regina for the 
scene.

A terrible storm has swept over Liver
pool, and JJelson’e flagship, the Foudroy
ant, which is now touring the coast as "a 

I show ship, has been driven ashore : and is 
; expected to be lost.

The north of England and Scotland have 
і been swept by heavy gales. The suburbs 
j of Ghugow and the country around that 
I city are flooded and the railroads are sub

merged.
I Right Honorable Hugh Homes, of the 

Queen's Bench, Ireland, has been appoint
ed to succeed the late Right Hon. Charles 
Robert Barry as Lord Justice of Appeal for

You may get over that Irîad„; . „
. , і і її • і і The United States Senate made a great

slight COld flu Tight, but It stride forward Tuesday bv completing the

has left its mark on the mem- ,
branes lining your throat yhich w™* over
,r ,. J , , The police of Brooklyn are still without
1 OU arc liable to take another ( any clue as to the identity of the would-be

train wrecker* who endangered the lives of
I , , , У*?"» .* Rheumatic Cure end You WUl Hive

hang on longer than the first Й̂™ и^лі5!^^Єі,Се"
Scons Emulsion ,s not an ц MS ^ " i L ta y J, a Кг«. шя.™ »r ». o/pHcr. .
ordinary cough specific, but with the Seabeach route from rheumatism—pains tu my limha were

° rr : я , . . particularly dislresaing. 1 had tried almost
It IS 4 the OUnCC Of prCVCn- . The British steamer Sultan, Captain every known remedy,but received no hem- srzA-erevx « . г\л»т a *
fon.-- it builds up the №еятаьгя5ь,егі mont. McDonald

system, checks inflammation Si ‘"mu'JdJ!
nd heals inflamed mem- і CajteGuaalaful, the eastern extremity of ft a wonderful remedy, and take pleasure 

,.nt- ї м її I h ? Ten lia tivea were drowned, but in recommending it." F. Nugent, Niagarabranes. 44 blight colds never all the crew of the Sultan and the remain ! Relis, Ont
der of the pilgrims have been landed here ,x . , , , , - . .

One death an«l twcnly-lhree prostrations 1 r,,MM 51 •
The Globe says -Tliere is some Ulk of noMe „f them serious, was the reeult of the _________

i* the gearner City of Monticell» be high temperaiure in Chicago on Tunwlav ,-------------
tween Chatham and Prince Edward island 1 * * *
The route is said to lie one of aome promiar 
as it would command the through trade 
tie tween the island awl the Upper Hrovin 

Some gentlemen interested ,in the 
project had a meeting Wednesday evening 
Something depends on whether suheidie* 
can be secured from the Dominion as well 
as the two provincial government*

A largely attended meeting 
Independent league was he 
Tuesday. John P. Redmond, M. P., in the 
course of an impassioned speech denoun 

Davitt's "foolish end vin
dictive policy" of opposing Mr. Balfour's 
Irish home government scheme, dealing 
with the abstention from the- jubilee fes
tivities which the recent Irish manifesto 
hsd enjoined upon Irish members of Parlia
ment and Irishmen generally.

The amtassadors of the powers have 
submitted to the Turkish government the 
scheme for the delimitation of the frontiers 
of Greece and Turkey aa drawn up by the 
military'attaches of the different embassies 
during their recent visit to Thessaly. It 

ves Turkey the mountain crests on the 
rontiereof Thessaly, but the Turks are 

not allowed to retain any of the villages of 
Theaaaly. Tewfik Pasha, the Turkish 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, said he would 
submit the plan of the Sultan and to the 
«Meet. Л

Sig. Cipr^hi, whose company of Italian 
volunteers, raised for service in Greece, 

la.» was гссеп11У disbanded, is one of the most 
extraordinary characters in contemporary 
Italian life. In spite of his being in prison 
he was elected no fewer than six consecu
tive times by overwhelming majorities to 
represent his native city of Ravenna in the 
Chamber of Deputies, whereupon the king, 

g.gO on the recommendation of his then Prime 
Minister, Sig. Crtapi, issued a pardon to a 
the man, in the hope of conciliating the 
people of the northeastern provinces, al
ways notorious for their disanection to the 

і throne and for their revolutionary ten- 
*4-” dandea.

Liver Ills PRONOUNCED INCURABLE.

Make No Mistake !
DO NOT DESPAIR 

Until You Have Tried What

SMITH’S...

No Case of Catarrh Too Acute, or of Too 
Long Standing but Dr. Agnew's Catarr
hal Powder Can Allay and Cure—When 
All El*e Fail it Cures—Try it First and | 
Save Experimenting.
“ Five years ago my little daughtt 

attacked with catarrh of a very severe 
We used all known Catarrh cures 
treated with most skilful physicians for 
over three years, and her case was 
nounced chronic and incurable.

uv biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, eonsti- 
petkm. sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood s Pills. They tkr thelr work

Chamomile PillsHood’s ‘and' Can Do for You !
pro- їлО уои have pains about the cheat and 
Last N aide*, and sometimes In the back?

winter we heard of the wonderful cures vourmooffbJtaVbllii^иїіе1«І^Лжіьм!ї 
affected by Dr Agnew's Catarrhal Powder. К?тЧЖ.Т‘hswSSHfi’pSSTÏÎ 
A bottle was procured, and 1 here state for there a lue ling like a heavy lead upon the
gMgLXr pgffiëîEl 
using two bottles my cluld was completely Cen? Do your hand* and feet become cold 
cured, and I consider ft my duty to give 0iî?nAmyL.4!*ïî!?a ï?rtmy testimony for the bene’fit t/likÆf- 1 ЛТЛі
ferers. ' Mrs. Geo. Graves, Ingcrsoll, Ont. C)'our eyes tinged with yellow? Is yoor f

„ .... , . urine scanty and high colored? Does It de- <
Rev, Canon Mu lock, uncle of the Cana- posit a sediment after standing? II you »

dian Poetmester General, died at Winnipeg *eum5r from any of these symptoms Use { 
on Monday.

Pills» easily and thoroughly. 
Best after dinner pills. 
» rente. All druggist».
Prepared by C. I. Hood ft Co., Lowell, Meat
The only Ш *x) take with Hood's Sarsarartlla.

Smith’s Chamomile Pills
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUQ0IST8.LIMB PAINS.

Contract Rheumatism and You Will Suff-r FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST, ип"іГл^Г™ V* S^Ûtl, A.iX'L ST' STEPHEN, N.B. .=d CALAIS, Me.
Price 25 Cents. Five Boxes fj.00. 

I/ your local dealer does not sill 
these Pills Mr. Smith will send a box

cold and the Second one will

«

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, N. B.bring serious results when it 
is promptly taken.

Book on the subject free.
THE OLD MADE YOUNG.

• V
buSl T A SOW St vet.

HEALTH AND HAPPINtSi HAY SHU -KT J T
■E TH 6 PORTION OF SUFFERERS IJ, I . L , U .

ADVANCED IN YKAES THE ...fat Chatanoogajenn.
Dï*s- JULY 15-18,1897.

People who gel past middle life are арі ■
lo think that their day. of «wfulnni ere tenir» ticket, will ь. wild u> cbaltann»,. 
almost gone when ihev are sciicd with July 12 and 13 good to retarn until Jul/ *ith *t

rügiÿtt:?
days are numbered and pain and mtflViing psummereldr, *як.и»: Charlottetown, gW.A 
wifi be their lot for llie few remaining years An extension of lime till August Ukh will hr
ofüîrjoT°r?rp'\ k ,

With the advent of Ryckmon * Kootenay i»th. Route is Canadian Pool He, Ht, John to
Curm which contains the new Ingredient, Detroit; Big Four to Cincinnati: Louts, end 
a new hope has been opchvd up fur aged Î?JïJÏÎIÎU\!i?1 ndroffaremIt. setion i,V driving away III.
aches and pains which Rheumatism and і D. McNlCOLL, A. H NOTH AN,
Sciatica, two of Ihc commonest diseases to* Piuwr. Traffic Mgr. I>teL Paasr. Agent,
which the old are subject, has made many Montreal. ML John. NTR
an aged one rejoice. ------- -, .. , , ,

Settees for Sale.
of the Iriah 
Id at DublinAbout fifty, in Black Walnut and Ash, 

with Iron Frames. Half of them have re-. 
\et-il.l< І>ack*. They seat ebr і 
adults and are how in good repair. These 
Settee* arc suitable for a Church, Vestry or 
Public НаП

Will sell in whole or in part.

ALFRED SEELEY,

St. John, N. B.

ced Michael

Intercolonial Railway.
E Aa an example of what great thi 

Kootenay is doing fqr old people we it 
mention the case of Mrs. Catherine 
gees, i6j Jackson St. E., Hamilton, who 
states under oath that1 she is seventy-three 
years of age, that for two year* she was 
afflicted with Rheumatism and Sciatica 
had severe pains in her back and kidneys 
and broke out with Erysipelas. Since 
taking ** Kootenay " she has been free 
from pain, has no eruption, a 
appetite, sleeps well and is a heart 
in every respect.

Ж Wanted»light
Bur- X( \N AND AFTER MONDAY, the 12th OeV 

' 7 iNMh, Он- Traîne ni this Railway will run 
• .імів) ncapiadj aa Itollowsl

TRAIN* WILL LEAVK IT. JOHN :
Kspm» tor - ampterillOB. Pugwoeh, Pte-

t«Hi*n«i iteuiai :. .................... 7.00
kiprm* I..f такі ................................. li,lê
itEprwee tor 
► « fem hw
iWnpni from at. John tor Quebec and 

M..min^f«*ltf. і iimugii Hi**ping Oar at Moee-

THAIN* WILL AltRIV* AT HT. JOHN :

A ("Anvaeeer In every Hehool Heetldld Youn* 
people HUcoeed well. Terms and Sample 
Articles lor Twenty-five Cento.

THK HICKS A SANCTON MPG. 00. 
I'.rWigc owo. Nova Hootta.

quebL. »t»d Montreal. ! splendid 
y woman

Then we might mention the cases of Mr. 
Patrick Ryder, a retired farmer, 69 years oi 
age, living at 940 Lome Ave., London, 
OnL, who swears that he suffered 36 years 
from Rheumatism, tried hundreds of locaJ 
applications, but got no relief till he look 
Kyckman’e Kootenay Cure which banished

і: N
The head le» body of a man which wsa 

found on the shore on the bar hack of 
Yarmouth harbor, ia now pretty generally 
believed to be the remains of Gilbert Nick
erson, o| Port Latour, recently drowned by 
his boat being run down by steamer City 
of St. John. The body will be aentto PortEiS51ST ass*

: US
"’2B8B....................

E я
.of Canadian troop» to 
thnw i-iR-o-n liante* and Montreal, via Levle t*ke part in jubilee celebrations arrived in 
on* lighted by electricity. Іллкіоп on Tuesday. The men were all

AlHratii. af. run by Barter» etandaidTIm*. ™ C»d health and line condition. Aathay
marched from the railway station to the 

D PGTTINOKR, Chelsea barracks they were loudly cheered
oenerai Manager. large crowds that had been awaiting

Railway oitte*. Moncton, N. B. their arrivai The visiting colonial pre-
*ih October, 1*. miers were tendered a banquet by the

__ municipality qf Glasgow. Wilfrid Laurier, 
the Canadian Premier, replying to the toast 

* ж» Ї7І1Т/Л 1ІГХЛ1І ! 0ur Colonial Empire, »id : “'Proud as I 
H І Хіт XI І і І VI am to be a citizen of the great republic on 

Jell •IVliaxJ) 1U.L/.V.ill. theltenks of the St. Uwrenc?, I value
__ still more the privilege of being a citizen

3Ô Germain Street. of the British empire. To-tiay we are
colonials ; but we aspire to be more and to 

j see removed whatever disparity exists be- 
! tween the people of the home country and 
I the colonial subjects of Her Majesty."

IMl hie rheumatism and restored hi* health.
Mr. John Hyde, of 141#- McNab St., ----------

Hamilton, Out.» under oath testifies that he Who has not Been a Victim ?—Who has not
^ ^perienc -, Mr Сипи1 

cured by Кооійлау Cure. —Who may not Have the Relief South
Nqgneed to multiply in>tanccs of how American Nervine Afforded Ніщ ? 

this wonderful re nedy ha* befriended the ... .. , „ , , .
aged and given toem a new lease of life . As Ta R *.verî attack
If >•<*. are anxiou. 1» know »n.,« of thi, KnPP^ 1 greatly from weaknrs.
marvellou, K-Ce»», Vun-, addre» the and 1-а. of appetite. I aew teÇimonlak of
Ryckmon Medicine Uo.. HaniUlon. Ont, 9unit,vf Powtre. al. Ашепса»
and full information will be ,ent yoo free. Nervine and determined to give it a trial

One bottle last* over a month * I for my case. Purchased it, and almost
_ immediately began to improve. My 

strength returned to me very rapidly. 
When I had taken three bottles I had de
veloped a verocious appetite. I am as well 
to-day as ever I was, and am safe in saying 

Щ ’ that I can attribute it to South American 
; Nervine, and no words of mine in recom- 

ibiw. mending it could be too strong.” C. J. 
6 Curtia, Windsor, Ont. Witnessed by F. H. 
w Laing, druggist.

LA GRIPPE SÇOURGE.lleti.u sod Uamp-
«1*11<.n from Moncton.

«PS LI

toeveeu епі^мЛетм CcortiMtlo/,*^
fe8blSbl»al??tos!*2?.> Uo5i6lJI86‘Office boon: 9tolla.au,llo3p.m.

THephoee, W.
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the blood, and rid yourself of disease, you 
must use Paine's Celery Compound, the 
great system-cleanser and blood purifier.

The following letter from Mr. D. Mc
Mahon, Peterboro, Ont., proves that 
Paine’s Celery Compound possesses virtues 
and life-giving qualities unknown to the or
dinary medicines and doctors’ preserip-

“ I have great pleasure in testifying to 
the fact that Paine's Celery Compound has 
caused a remarkable change in my con
dition.

" I was troubled with a very bad type of 
eczema on my face and in patches over my 
body for four years. I was under treat
ment of three doctors at different periods, 
and had also tried many remedies, but all 
proved useless. At last I bought a bottle 
of Paine’s Celery Compound and nut in 
Iodide of Potassium as recommended off 
the label. The one bottle «did me so much 
good that I brought five bottles more, and

and com 
disease.

«* The Farm. ** Disfigured Faces.
atiou of successful dairying, for with the 
best animals to tie used the farmer can cou-

MUkfa fee Fodder.
In years past I have often asked myself, 

when seeing thrifty specimens of barnyard vert 1.» product* into milk and butter at 
graaa growiag about the ptemiaea, whether ltM and mcrt ll,c market pricea well 
It might not pay to ralae for fodder pur- fortified against the low. be now frequent-
r__ The introduction of cros-gallt with >У enduree by using inferior atock.-[ Phil-
it hae solved the great-growth and sweet adelphla Record, 
joint problem meet decidedly in the affirm
ative. Aa seed crops, these millets are
worthy of eerioua consideration, especially The ox-eye daisy infests many square 
crus-galli, which has yielded ninety bush- шцп Qf the best mowings in the eastern 
ela of seed to the acre. On strong and and m^ie states, and is rapully marching 
rather moist land, crus-galli has out- *** If cut early, liefore the bulk of the 
cropped, ton for ton, our Northern variet- daisies are in bloom, such gross and daisies 
iee of field corn, growing side by side, та^е a jWy that is closely eaten by stock, 
yielding over twenty tons of green folder but if lhe daisies are malareti or woody, 
to the acre. All the varieties have proved cattle, and especially cows, will refuse much 
to be excellent for ensilage, and are greed- of the hny Analysis shows that 10 
ily eaten by cows. In nourishing ele- pQUUds of air-drv whiteweed cut early 
ments, they rank a little inferior to corn ; ^ of ^ter about 10 pounds, ash 6g 
but as green fodder, they are often pre- poUnde, protein or nitrogenous matter 7# 
ferred by cows to.cometalks or green grass. poUm]s, sugar, starch, and gum 42 pounds, 
When they have been cured, they have woody matter or fibre 30 pounds, fat 3y2 
made excellent hay; but I consider the роиП(1я This is very similar to the 
size of, and quantity of sap in the stalks as pœition of good hay from red top grass, the 
hardly favorable for this use. [J. J. H. latter containing a little more protein and 
Gregory of Essex County, Mass., in Coun- 8birch but less fibre and fat. No data has 
try Gentleman.

How Good Looks, Per
fect Health and Pure 

Blood can be Obtained 
and Maintained.

1

★ * * ¥

Feeding Value of Whiteweed. Paine's Celery Compound Removes 
Every Trace of Disease.

Is your face disfigured by eczema, pim
ples, blotches and blackheads ? If so,your 
blood is sluggish, impure and poisoned.

ife-stream is reeking with im
purities you cannot be healthy and good 
looking.

If you would renew tfie system, cleanse

І

While the 1
happy to say I am perfectly 

ipletely free from the troubl

5 OGILVIE’S
Hungarian Flour.u

,l>een recorded to show whether the daisy 
hay is as digestible as good grass hay, but 
it is not probable.—[ American Agricultur-

¥ ¥ ¥ *

D, THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this Continent.Sugar-Batti u Stock Food.
Professor Shaw of the Minnesota Univer

sity advises all farmers to try a sugar beet, 
not so much In the hope of the wealth from 
the sugar for which the enthusiasts are 
looking as for knowledge they will gain of ,l*lf for «olution m the dairy department 
the value of the root, as food for hi. .took. °f thc Minneaota Experiment Station. A 
" The farmer who grow, them will find he llrKe gasoline engine wa* recently located 
may send them to a factory in hi. own m the таш barn' wllhln wlllch. though at 
yards with considerable proSt." *°m' dUtan« awa>'' 1,аіГУ cowa arc

The result of thi. agitation, he any., will кеР‘ The loud' Kun-like explosions of the 
he a knowledge of how to grow field root., are Р1аіпІУ hrard in lhe low stabk.
their value a. food for stock and their «ef- a,,d produce a noticeable vibration there.

Soon after the engine was placed it was 
noticed that there v as a surprising falling 
off in the per cent of butter fat in the even
ing's milk. On an average the herd was

ist.
No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.

Bakers make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie’s Hungarian. 
THE PRICE is now so near that of Ontario flours, that you wonld lose 

money by buying any other.
IT4 ABSORBS more water than any other known flour ; therefore, the 

bread will keep moist longer.
HUNGARIAN is made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

the best in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.
MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat, and 

gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful 
than starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.

ARE YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 
will soon become convinced that it is the beet and most wholesome nour that you have 
ever used.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Quiet Cows and Butter Fat.

A very interesting problem has presented

B.

I
THE BEST PUBLIC pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hun

garian for pastry, as it make» the very beat pastry, if you will only use enough water.
FOR BREAD use more water than with any other flour. Give it(time to 

absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to rieç in a deep pan, and be sunryour 
sponge is soft enough.

IE YOU follow the above directions you will have better bread than it is 
possible to get out of any other flour.

J.S. HARDING, St. John, N. B., jfôtoKySvImx».

vice to the crops that follow in the im
proved cultivation given the land they oc-

ПП, cupy.
“Any farmer’’ he says, “ who has grown 

and fed .ugar beat, to milch cow. or other developing about 5 per cent of butter fat, 
.lock will never again willingly be without and that continued to be the average of the 
root, and he will henceforth grow them, morning', milk, while the evening', milk 
not sugar beau only, but other more cheap- Лпшк to half tliat in юте case., and with 
ly produced roots, that are better relatively one cow the .hrinkage was down to less 
as to coat A small patch devoted to field than t per cent. It wa. also noticed that 
root, produce, a large amount of food. Uie be.t cowa. those of the highest nervous 
Leal summer the University farm grew,, all temperament, shrunk the least, or not at 
told, three-fourth* of an acre of mangels al1
and carrot, wltich gave an abundant supply , ... 1 . ,
for -t-iw* too sheep and lamb, all- winter. ™*n* 11 (ht cauM of lhls dl*,,,rl“,,cc 1,1 
Now April 14. we are Mill feeding them butter fat secretion,, it will prove vonclu- 
freelv, and anyone who sees the lamb, will aively that the quietness and gentleness 
not require further argument to convince ' recommended in the care of cows ore not 
him of the value of fiekl roots..'’

ВЄОО*я
Stth mmelon
lallf"

Saint John Sunday-School Book Room,will I- 
ttekni" re July 
ШЛ to 
its. ВП.І 
d »v l-
or Of 
H,ere'-

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sunday-School Libraries

If it should be demonstratèil that the
And other Sunday-School Requisites.

Libraries sent to Schools on approval. Write for Catalogues and Prices.
AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

Peloubet’s Notes on S.S. Lessons. Hurlbut's Illustrated Notes.
Hurlbut’s Revised Normal Lessons. Collection Envelopes.

Blackboard Cloth.
We keep the Supply Department of the N.B. Sunday-School Association

Corner KING 
and CHARLOTTE Sts

mere sentiment, as many believe, but ab
solutely necessary to the proper and suc
cessful working of that delicate mechanism 
of the cow that develops milk and its moat 

What has dolroycd the dairyman's op- valulblc component, butter fat.—( Kansas 
portunitics to that he directs his work in panner 
the wrong direction. He to constantly 
building a structure without giving a 
thought to the solidity of the foundation.
The success of all enterprises to to begin ,g,,ular ,nll Well Known In Cnnedu. 
right and take time for doing the work ^ yca„ . very noble fan,-
properly. The foundation of dairying is popular and well known, have con- 
the cow. The dairyman has fully under- ferred great blessings on Canadian home*, 
stood the value of improved appliances to This family to which we refer has served

•» — ™ «**«. *■ :w ‘r*:acceptance of every tool or implement that dianl WthWgj and weu ; they have bright 
saves labor, but he his refused to breed his c„ed the pathway of many и ssd woman 
cowa going on the market to buy them in when the clouds were dark ; they have
order to replace thoee that have dried off Peered hemt. when times were dull nraer VO icpiavv and money scarce ; they have lieen a
with others that are fresh in milk, and in blmsing to thousands of husbands, nd ehlil- 
so doing he has wantonly sacrificed all tliat dren, helping them to dress better, so that 
has been done in his interest by breeders, mothers, fathers and children were ensbled 
and made himself poorct by n.ng animals “
that could.not possibly afford him a prom ThCTe popular, tried and helpful friend» 
under any circumstances. He estimates are the Diamond Dyes, the same in power, 
the cost of raising the calf, and bays his work and usefulness today aa they were 
cow. because he will not wait for the calf 'Vh^aTmTy imitation, of these cele- 
to mature, but give» no consideration to Машопд Dyes worthless and dsn-
the value of the calf when it may become gerous to use. Beware of these deceptive 
a cow and pay him fourfold for his invest- dyes, as they can never do good work.

r*- ,ILlLth\',irg,rf IT “2thoee of breeds which will insure greater |be Diamond Dyes success is always
capacity of production, that is at the found- gun- and certain.

* * * *
Foundation of Dairying E. G. NELSON & CO., -t Tourne 
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I IT PAYS а* л
News Summary, j*

The Canadian Pacific railway receipts 
for the put week record an increase of 
І93,ооо over the same period last year

Hour more bodies of supposed suicides 
have been found in the Thartie*, making Ж 
twenty-one bodies found in the river dur- 
ing the teat three weeks.

Earthquakes at and near the town of y\J\ 
Tehuantepec, in the southern part of Mex- 
ico, continue and many people have left 
the place. Several shocks have been felt •! 
in the city of Oaxaca. fft

Mr. Farrell, the retiring American mini- л 
ster in Turkey, left Constantinople for 
Athens, on Tuesday, en route for the A 

■ United States. The retiring minister had 
been accorded a personal audietlce with (k 
the Sultan. Я

The Medal Medicine 
Is the Model Medicine.

to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

The only medal awarded to 
sarsaparilla 11 the World's Pair, 
1893, at Chicago, wua awarded to

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla.

----- --
G. W. PARKER,

Central Aftnl.
S. A. McLEOD,

Agrat at St. Job*.
I * OUR METHOD

in to handle wvvritl prupertie» _ .... .. ,1^.

ЖЙГЛГІадгй 'ffiSSSSSfiS *—»»»»»»»€«€€€€€•<«
pi............ ................ ч .void ih,
Il»ll*| ri*k and invreaae the Irait forty-five aecond balloting» will he 
profit*. Ah we *ell more Htock neCTmrv
Cml.v 31)0,00(1 ніmген net «aide) co^îr.^ÆÆeTSÆ;

we нііаІІ gel new propertlUH, HO the well-known shipper. The deceased Hi., wo onn пне an mueh capital “ T&J2Z,

fts limy lie furtlliuou UH. As wttler* ef Melrose
шимі its till? 4 ІЮОІІІ ” get8 well It le announced today that over 6,non |
started, prices will t,e high. &1

Now IH the time to invent before province of Аамт А іг«ші of condo!- 
the Hlower public lake hold. ,vn|”orih“ Wu rM*lv«1 Ггот 0»**n 

Then we Hindi lie ready to nell Th„ pllbUeite ,.kca in Moncton „„ Frl. і 
atiM’k—DOW WV want nharv- tlay on the question of the issue of |4n,om 
holder* Th. co.t of 100 shares
IH #lli now і 111 a low weeka It hondi. The YOU «toed 1)9 to 17a in fivor 
will likelv lie Hovoral timoa of the new building.

, U-»t Ані, lor pamphlet to p. іТоим

C, illair, hot'. the jubilee service in St. Margaret’s, West-
ТИК МЛ Kill Ml MINING AND UK- "і1"*''; on ““’У**)' William Redmond, ;
VKUIPINO 14IMI-ANY, Imitait, Mine member, отнжії the motion
I ...in. vc He Mill the Irish could not loin In the““l"' " ' U,,U ceremony, tor «Ithough Great Britain bed

Queer Business at Snells IK
(InarantOOH to wve hall the The motion WH. c.rrl«l without

nnual time required at other Tl„ ш Johll Сммт_
НСІІ1НІІН and then find employ- recitalson Tuesday and We 
ment for alt HtndentH when Щ^тьї^пti?X m«n..«o,e 

i4illl|Mitcnt. prnwnteil emlinctd vocal, pianoturn violin
It works well enough muMr;readingsitndAwtheticdrill. Special
It wonts wen uuougii. mention mayl* m*deof tlte Udle. Violin
lu a “ real buHUtCHH school, llnsemhle, by Міме. Smith, Retalllck, 

learn by lining actual buailtOH* Ç«lbown. Kowler, Cline, Wetmore Hiid 
. .• . " . , l.yncb І the Hatchet drill, bv the Conaerv-

auil when- they got through story muidail club ; the reading* A Bundle
Htodcnt. can lake work Fowlcr.
like old hand* lie alive, ІЮ „І*, ihe Aeethetlc drill by с|«м In elocution 
gin now Auk lor circular ? (nine youngbdles).

НпеІГ* Huthwim Colkfr,
TH Iт HO, N. 6B. McKinley has Instructed Gen. Stewart L.

....... - .... .......-.............. Woodford, the Minister elect to Spain, to
bcaeaiiaailasal Fuad*. N. N.. treat May tel ta jt. demand reparation and indemnity for the 

Rev J A M.mlr #ro W.lbrook Motion ''««h °> »• “*«*«1» »ntl *» intlm«te 
WJ V curb ivj; Third Vermouth to Speln that I, ahe rafuaea to grant free- 
church, flk ro: Hint Church Hull,» dom to Cub* aba must be prepared to yield 
#6H 96, A. J Sob), Lower Hconomy. |l ; 11 ,ort* which would men terrible 
C W. Holey, do Iluaiah Holey do #3 ; men end money,
budge we ter church, |vy ; Cunning. #a; 1 Chronlcle.clludlng editorially 
Hillgrove #5 . l.unenlmrg #16.71 .Rev K «fi* of thla deepetch, му. : -We welt for 
N. Archil..Id for ü h #1 ; Mr. Wm oonârowtkm before commenting upon Utl.~ ■ ‘ r - *" • тяшш імпрііміті.

Jubilee Week
We have made preparation, to serve you all 
with the beat clothing in the city at the 
lowent price* in the city. We can prove 
what we lay when you come. Our heavy 
atock mud be lightened and our pricea will 
do It. Call at,

FRASER, FRASER & CO.

40 and 42 King Street. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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Chcapsldt.

of Mu.tr held 
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Mechanic.'

MAYPOLE * 
SOAP *

p
and The

І9
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The Daily 
to the re- Dyes any Shade !

Will Not Wash Out Nor Fade.

DOES NOT STAIN THE HANDS.

Chile* South Rawdon. (1 ; French Village
« _ .“ПСГгіЛ.""'®!*"'» In ItootUad. many Mfort. ar* being made

Vi. 'iLcW «6 “nurtm nil, «V- Ul promote home art work In the country

: Digby Neck Li. #j-v , W V Meaum; 1>ц1с>ІГ* ” У? lk“,t nu,ul1.

hu^^hooh^dS , bay VW. ^hurch, .pen, iheir^umner. in I
Yarmouth Co., IHslrict Meeting, Ê7 , I"woeaa-ehirv. and their wood carving 
Hebron churoh. ##».«•: WolfviUt, #укл і Сіам I. one of lb. b*t In the country, 

m Oaford #8 . Dalhouaie Hast, #i ; InglLvIUe The Natlooal Council of women held the 
В. V. P. V., #6.gb : Mr and Mn Manning cloMng meeting at Halifax on Thnrwlav 
Kiuiele». Windror, #3 ; Wilmot church, #5, ami dlacuMed the liquor queMlon. Thf.
New Cenada church #i.«o; Burlington атом from a neolutioa introduced by Mr>. 
church, lii.jl ; ІМПС1. Harbor church. William DennU, гергомтіп* the Victoria.
|*7 to; Milton Циееп', Сом |ij ji do В C., council, which aakodthallt he made 
Buadav School concert, #j.88; Cockport illegal to roll liquor and groeertea 
church, #35 ; Hampton. #15 ; do, Sunday Mme eMahllMimant. The Mootrea 
School, it ; Annapoli. church, #14.(5 ; do ell oppomd thin hut it carried by a vote of 
•pedal 6 : New Tuaket. f i.u ; «nd Clem- 50 to 47. The eolation favoring compul- 
eatovale. #4 #664.81. Before reported wiry lempemnee teaching in the public (Л
#5,uao.»S Tout#6,5*5 67. achool. aim imwil. In the evening the ’

A. Comal* Tree». Den. Puncla, N. 8. nienilieia of tile cotmdl were enlertaincl 
Wolfvillc June I at by General Montgomery Moore

л

DEPOT 49 GERMAIN STREET 
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